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Sevca-ycar-old, Terry Lobb is 
about the proudest boy in Kelowna.
At Christmas, h e s e n t greeting 
cards to Prince Charles and Prin­
cess Anne. Last week’s mail brought 
him a personal letter from Queen 
Elizabeth’s Lady-in-Waiting thank­
ing “Master Terry” for his thought­
fulness.
According to his mother, Mrs. Roy 
Lobb, 356 Park Avenue, Terry sent 
the Christmas greetings on his own 
volition. ....
Next stop N .S .
Kelownians welcome home 
high school curling champs
Kelownians literally threw out the “red carpet” when they wel­
comed home the 1955 B.C. High School curling champions, Sunday 
evening. ■
Hundreds of people flocked to the ferry wharf to welcome 
home Skip Dennis Reid; teammates, Dale Gregory, Bcv Trautman, 
Bud Meckling and coach Fred* Hadfield.
Needless to say, he is envied by Gray'drove*"to 'P e ' S c n " ^ ^ :  , U uwas the.second B.C. championship Kelowna high school
8 pla3*hiatw .  ■ . ..r nesday evening .-last to attend--the curlers have won. Two years ago they captured the title, but were 
c o m 2 n ? J  h v L  a?  Sputhern...District A s s o c i a te d  knocked out m the dominion finals in Saskatoon. Last year they
SS?advan£? i,o the BC “ *•,«“ **«*"« *** y yes Which ypu sent to the Duke of ney of PentiSon w a^ h o se f  ̂ he The, b°ysLwere met at the ferry wharf, and climbed aboard a 
Cornwall ahd Princess Anne 'for president'for 1955! The local board br,9 truck to be paraded around tlie city, Scores of automobiles 
u • . did not have a"y resolutions for followed the fire engine, and the lads were dropped off at the Curling 
u er Majesty much appreciated presentation at this meeting, club where once again they were given warm handshakes b
Rutland men attend 
tirade board parley
RUJTLAND—C. D. Buckland, A. 
Weighton, Percy Geen and A. W. 
ray drove to Penticton on Wed-
i > i A  . ^ tc a c m u u u u  ttv (.m3 jt\ i
t°r the children Charles Oliver, of Pentictonr gave 
„ me send you her sincere an interesting account of his triD 
thanks- to Europe last year.
W . i .  Ribelin commodore 
of Kelowna Yacht Club
Speaks to local 
Rotary Club on 
racial tolerance
The 1956 high school - curling 
championships will be held in Kel­
owna. At the annual meeting held 
in Nelson on Saturday, Fred Had­
field was elected president of the 
B.C. High School Bonsplcl Associ­
ation. .
“Welcome back to school,” principal James Logie is saying to 
the skip of the Kejpwna High School curling team, which won 
the B.C. championship at Nelson Saturday night.
The lads turned, up for their, classes sharp at 9.00 o’clock this 
morning to receive' handshakes and congratulations from their 
school chums.
" - “ uu.ivicvMiiigi wnue.omers in tne u®*ng lacumes aue to impro 
photo are Dale Gregory, Bev Trautman, and Fred Hadfield, coach mentl  t0 the breakwater. Ti 
of the local curling team. ’ membership now stands at 133,
The lads will leave here February' 17 for Sydney, N.S., where °v“  year-
they will compete in- the Canadian finals.
Butler aiuioances 
pnck playoff
ciation, this afternoon announced dates of the B.C. and Western 
Canada hockey finals.
A best of seven series will decide the B.C. championship, arid 
they will be played in the Okanagan; Venues will be announced 
as league winners are declared.
Dates of the B.C. finals are March 4, 5, 7, 9, 11, 12 and 14.
While league officials want outside referee# to be brought in for the 
playdowns, Dr. Butler said he will consider the request.
The winner of the Saskatchewan AHA will meet the B.C. champ­
ions in the Western Canada ^emi-finals. All games will be played 
in B.C. in a best of seven series and on a point basis. Venues will 
also be announced later. Dates are March 16, 18, 19, 21, 23, 2$ — i ■
2harge8W m e l S ^ 11 *  by the CAHA representative in C ad i C lam pS OOW!!
Western Canada. Senior “A” fin­
als will start at the Lakehead or
No quail for 
breakfast
. GLENMORE —-. G. F. Pearcey 
was awakened’ by crashing of 
glass early one morning last 
week. Rushing to the kitchen, 
.»e Was- surprised-to s e e a  quail 
Sitting- on a chair - by the break­
fast nook. -The bird had flown 
through the window.
Perhaps it would make a bet­
ter ending to the story • to say 
that Mr. Pearcey had quail for 
breakfast, but the bird • was 
little the worse after the v mis-, 
hap, and on being put outside, 
soon flew off to rejoin his fea­
thered friends.
Numerous quail have been, re­
ported in Glenmore district this 
year. . . „
. C. Roy Brookbank, executive di­
rector, western division, Canadian
; - . " ’ •' , ' Council of Christians and Jews, was
W. i:  Ribelin Friday night was chosen Commodore of the Kel- speak<*r at Kelowna Rotary
ownaTacht Club. He succeeds H. K. Hume. Tom McLaughlin was £ 5  y luncheon on Tucs*
WhHe h0n0tary commot*ore is Aid. Dick Mr. Brookbank explained W  or- 
; **• . ganization is made up of 75 leading
Directors elected for two-year terms are Dr Mel Butler Frank businessmen on the national execu- 
■! Renfrew. Bruce Paige, Percy Rankin and Roger Sasseville. ’ Direc-
1 tors who stilt have a year to serve are Charlie Ross, Boh Cunning- executive. He pointed this tact out 
nam, Harold August, Humphrey Blake and Syd Hubble to ilustrate the importance of thev -- l ‘ «,-.« • . . . .   ̂ ■ body.
the Council, he 
racial an$ religious 
Council is promot-
held 'two tag National Brotherhood Week,
family cruise J d  a mobniight G S a ^ e b ^ O ? ? 861̂  thr0Ueh0Ut 
jaunket. Open house has been held. u ; ,
once a month for members and this thbnirSi eŜ l ’'t l0cal • barrister, policy will continue. , thanked the speaker, pointing out
, ,____  ' the objectives of the Council are
POWEJR BOATS
Club assisted i n . ' entertaining 
power. boat- drivers \  during the 
Regatta and the Wally Byam /Trail­
er Caravan. Several improvements 
were .made, to the club house .dur­
ing the year, bu t no major changes 
are planned „ in the immediate
future. IT’:-
Members agreed to hold mem­
bership fees the same as last year,
school pupils
have to walk under new set-up
Secondary school students living within the Jhree mile limit - .
south of the city will.be required jto walk to school until the present u„Ald:l.:Dick £ ark,mson told mem- 
emergency situation is over. 1 ; ’ S
j ! At.preseflL theSouth Kelowna buses carry .72;students, 16 of- a m a j o r ^ r o l e . i / I h b j i i n h y . 
whom are picked up on-the-last stop at the East Kelowna store. 9pyyiei?t ° t Kelowna, besides giving 
By eliminating the eleven students generally picked up at the corner 
i of KLO and Swamp roads; the Mission Creek-Benvoulin bus can 
extend its, route up the, East-Kelowna hill and pick up the sixteen 
students at the store without being overloaded.
Department of education-. which be forwarded to the provincial de­
helps finance the b u s ' system has partment for approval and subse- 
ruled that children within b■ thrpp. nnpnt. tmmt .tn t-mmi- tv-ni-- cv-n̂ n
fundamentally - the same as Rotary 
International.






-  - three- quent grant to cover their share of 
mile radius of the'schools should be the service.
required to walk. ----------■
George Day, trustee, felt that this 
should not be the clear-cut policy 
when there is room in the bus. J.
Cameron, of Peachland, sympathiz- , Max. Mn. Prec.




Manitoba on April. 2. ____ ___ _
playoffs will be in Eastern Canada.
required to walk simply because 
Magistrate Alex Marshall has the situation of overcrowding on 
started to , clamp down on impair- ^  Kelowna area
„  ed drivers of automobiles. Klassen oh the other service. J. hand felt
. ..r  
28....... ... 34 29
29...,..... ..... ... 37 32
3o..:,.....v......... 42 - 32 •
CONCERT FEB. 5
tr. S
_ . __________________  .7 -------. tuoNKti uu uie oiner nana icu Second concert sponsored by the
Dates are yet-to be set. *n >̂®cen  ̂ weeks he has handed that the action taken by the board Kelpwna and District Music Assb-
T n i k n ^ i  t . . «  • i out ■ $100; fines. Minimum fine is bordered on discrimination; ciation will be held in the Empress
J S  «  playoffs, semi-finals $50. Latest to appear before him However, since the move is only Theatre Saturda;
M • m V*e Okanagan was William Ellis Young, of Kel- a temporary one brought on by the Wednesday, Feb
March 7 and 3 m a two-game total owna, who Friday was ordered to weather conditions, he was content reported,
Directors of Kelowna General P°‘nt series. Coast champions will pny $100 and costs. * In addition, with the resolution ! -
Hospital and union negotiating com- journey tae^Oksnagnrt. , Finnlg Young was assessed $25 for oper- Outline of the present bus routes 
mittee, failed to reach an agree- w 11 be in the Kootenays with the ating a vehicle without a drivers' with the proposed chance tocethcr
ment on wage increases. Discussions winner of.the coast-Okonngan scries, licence. with the other required8data' will
arc taking place In camera. meeting the winner of the Kootenay ■
In a press release J. I. Montcith, n best of three scries on
hospital board chairman stated "no Marcl'  ta, 11 and l*. 
additional evidence has been placed JUVENILE LOOP 
before the hospital board by the un­
ion, or*is found in the recent Ver- ,ta the juvenile loop, coast chain-
non arbitration award that would P*ons will go to the Kootenays for a f t '
justify a further wage increase at best of two total-point series March V A H
this time, 7 amk 8. with the w inner meeting IliOrt5 SilO¥w TOl TOUrllfllYlPIlT
”In view of the consistOnt pattern S® -,n '- ^  ot l l ™ ’ V - ' I V I  I V W I  ■ ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ v l l l
of increases granted in recent years taree Match 10, 11, L. , ; .
im \ the nlibndy high cost of. patient Hr. Butler has-unpointed,Leo Att- Kelowna oki Club officials arc keeping their fingers crossed,
care, we cannot agree to accept the well, of Nelson, In charge of the hoping that about six to eight inches of snow! will be dronbed on
added burden represented in the Jwnfw ■playoffs ,nnd Frank, Becker, the ski bowl within the next few daVs 11 '
Unibn, demands; Further mootings Vernon, the Intermediate Coy Reason of course k  thni ihV n u n, ^ n \ m i« ci • b  , - 
with the union are anticipated.'’ .-Cup playdowns, , cl iteH p S '  1c Valley Ski Meet IS
for Okanagan loon has yet to official- s'atca lor Kelowna Feb. 6. This is the second consecutive year thtv 
T'; unnouncc typo of playoff sortes, tWrCl'Iins been Iicld hcrc. ■ 
but if is understood the second nrtd While there "is a fair nmount of
third teams will meet In a best of snow at the Bowl, another Six to
five series, with the winner going eight inches would help , consider- 
against Vernon In a best of seven ably,
s?r,es‘ Seven clubs will bo taking pnrt
-r— -. uu u ouiiiumu uu. v ttuuu m uc ncm m ju r  umv, bumeone nia m ine club
t st t  r f r  i  r, si  t  c| c is l  tr  t r y, Feb. 5, and not it was locked for the night
n v hv r> v. . 5 as nrevimislv attempt wn« mnrin rifio
drawer.
-    p-r—-r — —    4- —   T- L ■  
Kelowna Ski Club wants
Thieves steal 
cigarets from " 
local Legion
Kelowna Branch, Canadian Le­
gion, was burglarized sometime Fri­
day night, and 128 packages of cig­
arets stolen.
RCMP said there was no'- indica­
tion how entry was gained. They 
are investigating the possibility 
that, so  h d in th   after
No
Sixteen millimeter films will be 
shown in the high school auditori­
um next Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. on 
the British Empire Games.
These are private films and were 
brought here by Bill Parnell,, of 
the ,local, high school staff. fThe 
films are excellent pictures and 
give a comprehensive coverage of 
the BEG.
Film will last about one and . a ... .......
half hours. KART strongly suggests two in the ninth, 
that local people take advantage of 
seeing these films, as this will be 
the only time they will be shown 
in Kelowna,
A move is now underway to 
raise $1,000 so- that the curlers 
can compete in the Canadian fin­
als in Sydney, N.S., February 20.
According to Vic Gregory, who 
drove the team to Nelson, assist­
ance. has already been promised 
by the Kelowna Curling Club, 
and It is anticipated the city will 
be asked to make • a financial 
grant.
The boys will fly east to com­
pete in the finals, . Plane tickets 
will be purchased; by the senior 
body of the B.C. Coding Associa­
tion, but it is estimated $1,000 will 
be needed for meals and accom­
modation... They will leave here 
February . 17 and will be away 
for about a week or ten days.
The Kelowna rink- was present­
ed with the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Co. Shield, with sil­
ver curling rocks as supporting 
prizes.'
In the final game of title playT 
at Nelson Saturday night, - they 
fought it out tooth and nail with 
Garry Hackmen of Summerland, 
and squeezed out a 9-7 win;
It wasn’t until the final end that 
the game .was decided- arid it saw 
the Kelowna,, lads withstand..', the 
pressure and' have -the' Honor' of 
carrying students’ honors.to Syd- 
j.nejr., ,r ,
TWjb-POINT LEAD
Summerland took a.' two-point 
lead in the first before Kelowna 
came back with single points in the 
next two ends to even the game. 
After Kelowna took-the'lead in the 
fourth, Summerland retaliated with 
one in the fifth, but-it was nullified 
by. Kelowna in the sixth.
Summerland tied the game in tho 
seventh end 5-5, Tlien, after Ke­
lowna took a two-point lead in the 
eighth, the ncver-say-dle lads from 
Summerland forced the issue with
[There will be a silver collection 
taken to help high school athletics.
AVIATION MATTERS
The Kelowna Aviation Council
U. U, auu HOI, id as, l citca i r me m ni. jn  met with the city council on Mon- free time, but v 
5 as previously atte pt was ade to rifle the cash day night in committee to discuss room and rest,” 
™* aviation matters in the city. — n.. j -------.-j
The final end-had several hun­
dred spectators standing on tables 
and benches to see the event.
The team left Nelson at 10,00 
a,m. Sunday, arriving home at 
5.30 p.m.
According to Gregory, the lads 
“set a wonderful example.” “They 
never played around during their 
free ti e, but would go to ' their 
r  a  rest,” he said; “They 




William Black, union iigont .... ............
the hospital employees’ federal un- ly a e c i
Jon (AFL-TLC) local 180, Is repre- — ' “ -------
sentlhg the employees,
Vernon arbitration board recently 










Residents in nine rural areas will vote
on
in tho meet. They ate Silver Star, 
Vernon; Summerland of West 
Summerland! Penticton. Kamloops, 
Oliver, nnd the newly formed Shu- 
s\yap Ski Club of . Salmon Arm.
Summortnnd was uliited for the 
tournament, but duo to lack of 
show, it'was moved to Kelowna.
Kelowna' Ski Club meet will al­
so be held In conjunction with the 
Okapogan event, but only local 
skiers will be eligible for entry In 
the Kelowna tournament.
Ribbons will be given for first, 
second, and third in all events, us 









Residents iiMunc polling divisions surrounding Kelowna will .....- ....... ........... . to iiiunv
go lo llte polls next Thursday to cast ballots on a liquor plebiscite. ■callon ,0 the liquoi* control board 
lienvoulin, F.ast Kelowna, Hilison, Naramata, Okanagan Centre, K«iLulnln>nte«?«-,,cen«<J lf 
Rutland. South Kelowna, AVcstbank and Winfield residents will piebhcuV appi0V-J ,hc
mark ballots. FOUR oi*t .ons
Polls Will be open from K.tK) a.m, to 8,00 p,m. Residents will vote dp four Issues.
’ Under the provisions of the liquor act, voter?* will have an j**  i 
oiiporttinity of voting on four measures. A majority of 55 percent , *’ ^ow, tavor of talc of
(inc-ich nf the fnnr nruinrK k  neee«;virv 1 beer, n|e, and stout only undpr ron tacit ot ute tour options-is necessary. public house licence for fonsump-
llugh Barrett, proprietor of tl* tend lo make any radical change* tion <-rt licenaed premises? 
dorado Arms, slated he would op- which would work-to the detriment 2 Arc vou In favnr 
Ply for a licence to make it pos- of young people” he said. b(.r r  Jic 8W t and X  onlv under
^'blc for dining room patrons to Mr. Ilarrctt stressed the fnct he rdrnlngroom  licence for consumn^ 
have spirits, wines, , or liquor witlr doe.s not Intend to operate a bcer ti«n w>ith meals on licensed nrernt 
thrir meals if ratepayers approve parlor or ’ public house." n 1 * d »,re,r1f
the plebiscite. He does not intend At a future date, he intends to a Art, vmi in ftf *h.
lo let the change in liquor laws; construct u cocktail lourtge. A few of llquor under a dlnine lounee ll” 
if approved, change the general at- years ago, he visited England, and t^ nc«J for coiilumption ^vlth meals 
mosphere of the Eldorado Arms. inspected the various types of cock- JJnlicensed
"After all. the hotel has always tall lounges and these i<feas v-’lll N  f,; Aro you In favor of the 8$Ic and smoke —•—» » ---nv  «— ■ 1 , -
been noted a» an ideal holiday re- m,° taturo^Iterations, he of liquor under a \atiH t Ucenea for Official eilihiW-'!M'1dall)a«.not^'''.^Ueil(t-tablc guests arc shown in tile above pitlurri. Left to right
tort for families, and we do not in* di coniumption on Uc«n^‘ premtaoa? yot-been made. ..  ̂ they are Mrs. J. J, ladd, Mayor Lj^<l, M 4h.0n, a past president
!4f/X
i i l l
t m
Extensive damage was done .
tho home of J\ It. Brewer, 683 Os- . .  . * . ^  „ • . ' . 1 . .
prey, when a tri-light shoirt circuit- Members of the Dart Coon Club of Kelowna proved genial 
ed and set off 0 fire tn thq front host? when they entertained representative groups of local citizens 
mem, here FridUv niulit
u i 5 \ w p i m hyM ier& ^ ^VOceafcioB marked the celebration of the Chinese New Year.niter 8,00 pin. esterday, complete-’ ' weeaMou ui Mu uic i ui.iunii i m v tu c n re , 
ty destroyed furniture, pictures and Tables were loaded with choice Chinese dishes—sweet and sour, 
other valuables in one room while chicken chow mein, chop sucy, oyster chow mciii—to mention a  
the remainder nf ii.e hn,.«ie was. per cusjom, everyone spoke a few-.word# and wished
Uieir hosts a happy New Year,
the. re ainder of the house , as 
bady damaged a a a result of. beat
of the Dart Coon Club; Mali Hong, president of the Chinese Free 
Masons; Fng Foo, president of tlie Dart Coon Club; Willie Wong, 
a past president pf Uic orgtmizadojt; Magistrate Alex Marshall arid 
Mrs. Marshall.'
Mr., and Mrs. Doug Herbert can be seen on Uic extreme 
riglit, while in the right foreground arc Mrs. George Dunn, City 
Clerk Dunn, Mrs. W- J. Knox and Dr., Knox.
Left foreground can be seen C p t Ed Anderson, RCMP'; Mrs. 
Ernie Winter, Aid. Winter, Mrs. Maurice Mcikle. and JUd. Mclkle.
Hi tvo.
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AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 —  4,029
BEFORE CROSSING Once exported, lost forever
iry writer. In the Winnipeg Columbia have been reported as J r ^ T nni, , J Z ‘.
Press discussed the power ex- saying that their province has such danger in the e x ^ r t  ^  
question now of current inter- vast resources of hydro electric *r* ^ i ° V n P n^Jnative
“cause of a great difference uf power that it can afford to s JL iL
The "free-riders"
(Editors note: This is the third makes possible the building of in- Mcigheh theft Conservative leader 
and concluding article in which Mr. dustries and communities. in the Senate) hut it; "There was.
Grant Dexter, well-known parlia- Social Credit ministers in British lheK> w  w,,... aflIi there is today,
menta , i
Free r ss 
port questi
opinion between the federal and export larger quantities to the market^from which it can be p -
provincial governments regarding United States. This kind of talk c*wsed. •
the“ export of Columbia River wa- recalls similar statements made less R way be added tha^ the vast 
ter.) than 20 years ago in Ontario. surplus of power scon by the Hcp-
OTTAWA—This brief outline of in 1937, the Liberal government a
hydra electric power exports makes 0f Ondtario believed that the' future T t m L w l  ra th e r  ex­
it clear that the Social Credit gov- power equlrepients of the province ;bJF Jdcra l^verhm ^t!saw *
emment of BC. is seeking to export were "notoriously over-estimated.** ^  ™ JC" J  
power, potential yla the Columbia Ontario had a "quantity of power
There are a whole host of businesses in this' — any year. It is a lamentable but true fact that 
$jty which are riding on the backs of other bust- those who are inclined to doubt the value of the 
nesses'and individuals. These are those business- Board’s work-are those same people who hayc 
cs which are not members of the Kelowna Board iiever troubled to ascertain for themselves just 
of Trade. , what the Board does dp. In .Board of Trade
The Board of Trade here has an admirable work, as in any other organization, it is those who 
record of accomplishment. , It has. been jp exist- are active whp appreciate the worth of the organ- 
ence for forty-nine years arid has during that ization.
period contributed much to the community. It If there are those-—and we presume there are 
has played watchdog on die City Council, nydg- some or they would be members—rwho feel the 
ing it $q - this or that for the good of the city, and Board of Trade d.oes not warrant the spending of 
it has been responsible in no small measure for the few dollars for fees, we would suggest that
t .. « . ^  a* * *• ' i_, * vy  «...  . r *  i i  •> ^ *La____
river is running head-on into a stone m excess of its primary demands. aov/i« shniteae *Th«o
wall. The federal policy prohibiting n  also has a market for power in
exports is of 30 years standing, is the United States at an attractive nniv
based upon hard experience and is price” These quotations are from a pess a.nd residential bulldings^pplyu u »  ri e. ili s  muuua IIUIH u « ,.i. T'KnrA
r by Parlia- letter written by Premier Mitchell faa ® * .JSji i ^ ‘«.v*nWur 
deeply-Set is Hepburn of Ontario to the Federal dowi In
auction „
supported unanimously 
ment. So strong and 
* the conviction on this q esti  at government 
Ottawa that the' common reactionto the8 BritLh Columbia govern- , What epsued should be. of interest Hepburp government had been
l s j  £ £ •  s s s s s js s *  M a ^ s a s * ,ownmM>t ta ln ,u —
should °evenS in sid e r parting with *n vlew 9* thJ* ^ esum^  “JJJ1"* R »  obvioqs that whep the IN * 
irreplaceable resources. In fact. P£w®r- cral Libpr9' 50 RWPgly
the B.C. policy is not taken serious- ,th? Federal government for a per- on a question that it is prepared to 
ly.- It is regarded as an aberration, to export power. The applica- quarel with its affiliate in the larg-
Soci^ & e ^ emin1stemCin defence —19 ’ tfow ip"wptrol ' 'of ’RVUishSocial continuqiis. power; Hp came to Qt- Columbia. Regardless of foe vle\ys
 ic , c iu  m r Sixty-seven pedestrians were killed in collision with a motor ^  ' ‘Bawa'apd saw €«$ ;NPY- *». of the British Columbia govern-
touch of the very favorable publicity which Kel- the fault, ifa n y .J ie sV ith  themselves. Any or- ™ 't l? i “ringDt¥  I2" " 0" ?  t*™ >Novembr 1st, 1953 to October pork—-is sq clean, wrong that the ■■ S V ^ m ^ V ' t w w T r a n  £• • r  . . .  ho a . .t.ooa ha 3 i st, 1954. Pedestrians should check for cars before stepping from cabinet here does not believe the . Vfnen.mr. iwng remseq ro...pwee .werer irom wnioi power t»n qe
owna enjoys. gamration can oniy be as strong as tis member- , h e  curb a collision with a motor vehicle the pcdeslrian haso't B.C. government is serious m stat- toa«y turthcr exportoleower.Mr. caMratad Is aotel, a F«lctal re
Next to the City Council itself, the Board'is ship and it can do things only in direct relation a chance m
the major organization in the city. It is the sound- to the support it receives. We would suggest That 
ing board for community affairs, but more
that it is the sparkplug which encourages action 
in matters outside its immediate sphere and takes 
action 'on matters within its jurisdiction. It is 
the City Council's right hand.
than the “free-ridersn instMd of frfe-riding should be- 
ti  come members—active members— in the organ-
’aba. I... tin*. ft m n I, bar fnn anti Ucmonl** fA rt/la alrtn rr 1̂,.ization. It may be fun and “smart” to ride alpng 
on the backs of others, but it is a great deal more 
fun and much, much more satisfying to get in and
As .such, it is entitled to the same support as pull one’s own weight. Unfortunately, there are 
is accorded the City Council. But, unfortunately, prominent businessmen in Kelowna to whom the
it is a voluntary organization and many businesses city has been exceedingly kind, who cahnot.be.
shirk their responsibility. bothered contributing a .little themselves. They
These businesses are in effect cadging a free may think themselves too busy or too big to b e ,
I p f e
inir it Mr Meighen answered this Hepburn was furious. He came out sponslbility and there wlR be po 
argument l̂i>ng7go  ̂ The difference ^  Mr- King’s office and said to the further export of either power pr 
between potatoes and power is that assembled press corespondents iqwch water frqm British Columbia or any 
potatoes (like similar commodities) as Premier Bennett of B.C. is 4atk_ other province. *
can be bought on the market. mg tpday): "If they want a fight, As the British Columbia goverp- 
There could never be a perman- they are going to get it.” It was af- m«nt seems to be set upon selling 
ent lack of potatoes. Hydro power, *er this interview that Mr. King in- power .to the United States and has 
on the other hand, is rigidly limited troduced the bill vesting the power discovered a new., method of deiljX 
to'the power resources of our rivers, to grant permits , in Parliament so |>y export of wafer rather than 
No one has ever yet found power alone. - b| power), the Federal Parliament
sites on any market/ and not one It .will be of further interest to will be asked at the.present gessipn 
horsepower of hydro-electric power the B.C. government to know that to amend the law* Unless the past 
can be imported to relieve a domes- Prime Minister King’s refusal of the is no guide, the legislation will pe 
tic shortage. When ypu part with Ontario application was unanimous? apprpvpd enthusiastically ahd« 
^  hydro power you surrender a limit? ly endorsed in the-House’ of. Cpm- apart fri>m Social CredUVl8* Mh* 
>11, ed, basic' natural resource which mons and the Senate. As Mr. aniinously.
ride on the backs of those businesses which are 
members anfjl those individuals who are giving of 
their own time and energy on behalf of the com­
munity, which includes the free-riders. The Board 
of Trade fees are not heavy. They are indeed 
well within the range of practically every busi-' 
ness in the city. And for the money spent, tlfe 
returps are great. It may lie true that it is difficult
gum—at hockey
bothered with Board of Trade affairs, but, if so, English living costs looked, most gum-chewers. would
desistthey forget that others of equal stature are giving . J - R- Gates. 1754 Ethel, takes ■ • 
j. *. . • . ,e •, ,. , ... i ,1 ;l issue-with some remarks quoted lie s> l. cnew
of theif time.and effort for the benefit pi all the from a letter from England in this games.)
community. If only half the capable businessmen column a few days ago. Mr. Gates
\vho Qrc not Jtow nctivc in Board matters should newspaperman correspondent /Who 
become active, the Board’s powef fOf good could only receives ten pounds per week
be ’increased tremendously and the present heavy I s s if  o S a n ^ ry m h /c a ii  for sZ e
load on the comparatively few gommunity-minded comment lest your readers think
that all Englishmen are starving
The tax offer 
to Quebec
i / w w w v w y > ^ / N / w w v 3 / v w w s ^ w v \ ^ y ^ y ' r t / v r l Presi|eftthW. Q. Benson; vRe-ptesl* 
Pangihan; secretary, N. 
D.'McTavish;-, cburicil, J. W. Jones, 
H. F. -Rees, S. T. UUiott, A-' N. Har- 
ker, W. R. pqoley, M. Herprop, K. 
F, Oxley, I).- Rattenbury.
FIVE YEARS AGO ployees, despite the> fact other busi- .' ' FfFTX YEARS AGO
Vic Franks was elected president ness firms a*e. required by law to We > understand,'that some, of our 
of the Kelowna Cancer. Society at make deductions. ; citizeris were, going to circulate a 
the annual meeting held last Wed- The city endeavored' to-, collect petition asking"for .k ferry on Okan-
*......................... ' Lake at.'-Keiowna but lately
Who remembers when
(From the Files of The Kelowna Cobrier
nesdayy night, while C. R, Bull was pol) tax from'public works' pmploy- agan —
io Stste definitely that any pattieuiar business ,ob- inen could be spread over a la rp p  an4 equally S ”’S  S n ^ S ^  n o ° ™ Wrarpori « f  or^ha t d S  ^ . “ prank, J S S t ’S S & . ' ^ j a K r ' a :
4nmo a /lAlln«iknAL /IiMAtlil ifo faa Unf 4ViArA nanahlo nrnnn! Druinr nnH i/lpnc mthpp than the nrice of whiskev and ciearettes t-.. ___.u . *  , nn  Tn..n ^a«a_ ,, , _ v v . " r - l r r r 1’ "(7 - " v  “tains a dollar back directly from its fee, but there 
is not a business in town which does not prosper 
as the town prospers. And the Board of Trade 
lias contributed much to the prosperity of the 
town*.
capable group; . grains apd .ideas, rqther than the price of whiskey and cigarettes Government in the taxation dispute and Mrs.J3ull were,appointed dele-, matter was reffirtfed to Victoria. B. ail<with^the thpudht thpt such n
brawn, are what is required in the Board of i tS S  with Quebec in the House of Com- gates to the regional conference C. Bracewell, ; deputy minister of step was absolutely necessary gs wf
■: , ooesot “ ve ̂ on. those two items mons on Monday afternoon. His held in Kelowna while the former municipal, affairs,’“in a letter to City bblleVe that thfeVPremier arid Mr,
Trade. Not A; few of opr busipes^men With - atone. He should have mentioned announcement was not in the form was also named delegate to the an- Council supported."the-- stand taken Ellison can be replied upon to carry
bfains arid ability to 'burri are failing to qualify Irn k 8costs foe'equivalent ofUseven 0f a pfop°ML R was a firm deci- nual meeting of the B.C Cancer So- by the local engineer. : out the promises made ! here a■ '  , , °  , ,  miiK costs tne equivalent 01 seven Sion, stating what the federal Gov? ciety which was held in Vancouver. • * ,  month ago: but we believe, as wc
as community leaders .bepause they are selfishly ?un^ w d v e _ c e n ^  ernment will do, regardless of Mr. * * .  Construction of Kelowna’s city did then! that a'petition showing
' '  - ■ AIb .j* . ' / a a i  Im m  a I  . 41? a  . A n i  J ma - m l a.  -If anyone doubts that the Board is active, let withholding their ability to perform valuable S e eSSJSLeViS i c T^ T h r sPa°mn;  • A sawdust and wood fuel crisis h ^ ^ S ^ S S y *  forth ofJhe entire dis?
-----------— -------------  ----------- ---------n .- .  - - ’A -  « ted for twenty dollars a month. t ^ ’canfL^oiurt^r tnct on thd. matter would be depid-him stpdy the reports of its activities for a year community servipe. They are the “free-riders.’
The choice: to hold down or help up
Other things .are in line with the nor negotiation 
above prices, such as a good seat _  . it
bn the “show” for thirty cents or a ^ uel3ec Government, if it
onslaught on .the Okanagan contin­
ues without let-up. S. M. Simpson, 
Ltd., main supplier-of sawdust, an-
The course of the debate in the House of 
Commons, of the ratification of the Paris Agree­
ment to allow West Germany into the North At­
lantic Treaty Organization, and therefore (among
ed assistance to those, who Kayo 
. ■■■■■■,; TEN T n^R S/;A < ^ ^  ^ in,d’ ,  J,’:V
visit to a professional^^ football siSnfd a tax ^ental^.^eem ent, n0UnCed the supply of sawdust will ^
match for a “Quarter” So you will - n L w  l̂ f  J J  fo w ° S !  only last six days’ 5 on held fo K e f o w n ^ m S la n d  ^ e h  made towards securing sigftfl,
see.that while ten pounds a week * 1954. . * . • * E x n e J f m e n f o l ^ a  tures-on the incorporation petition,
mans were not, he said,- “straining at the leash will not rent a suite in the Ritz it d an Agreement the fed! Dr. Walter Anderson began his g r f n t ^ w q t t ' ^°P.^ th^  v,llVbt
will provide as much or more than ^Illowed the® Sx- fourth year as president of the Kel- L  projectV dmsen by the associa- Pushed. through with the greatestfor freedom to re-arnj- , ■■■■., $200 a month will here.”
A  reading of the.local.ipember’s sppech as rp m
reported in Hansard leaves the impression that he chewing a wad
payers of any province to deduct owna Aquatic Association. His re? tion and also will have additional expedition as therq are many standj 
from their federal taxes seven per- election came at the directors’ meet- equipment of an extractorjnachlne,
cent of the corporation tax, half of ing Tuesday night immediately fol- costing up to $3,000, for Accessing ^an?u°L„bce daalL ^ lth satisfaCt°rily 
the small corporation taxes and five lowing the annual general meeting, the manufacture of juices,T the ob- 38 are I‘ow•
Other things) to re-arm, has indicated clearly that opposes the ratification qf the Paris pact because Noticed a little item the other percent^of"the^per^nal^incoihe Vâ  Bert Johnson was re-elect vice- jective” oit*"the ~expeVimerits:" befog
day about the Minto Skating Club Queijec these .three items in 1854 president and re-named chairman of for utilization of surplus apples and
"" .were; .in' order; $50 millions, $9.5. the /   ̂mu‘"
Y^y millions, and $12 millions; total $71.5 ¥*• *
.. , • - , , ,  . v  „ millions. These are round figures, postsgirls may not wear bobby pins, for mu. ___ _ ___ :_> ,
the subject prompted many hcart-burainss among herem em bets vividly that in his'lifetime he has ^ c S p w a ,‘hBe.,b S i°  S T s S S  ^ “ tn 'o r a e r 'I lT  S J S .  S T l S l X * S 3 5 S . ,* S n 2
the members. Some Of them, facing UP to reality, seen US figh^lwo great wars provoked by Ger? home clpb. Apparently it has very TOlmons and illions; total $71.5 Mr. Johnston’s second year in both * * *
" - •' ' * rWlnitp rules of behavior. The m, ... _ ’ , __t  .  o  t , i  up t  lit , 
supported the bill against their emotional reaction; 
Mr. Coldwell, CCF leader, was among these, 
while q $mall group, principally his followers, in­
dicated tliey would vote against th? bill. Among
many
Amidst all (he welter of emotion
defi e   . 
m
(City of Kelbwna will make 89 
city lots, in - various ■ pqrts of the 
The executive council of the Kel- city, formerly, on. the reserved list,the instance. Another social taboo is Th(;  D“plteŝ s Government  ̂ one‘ rV,o«,ir,cr n,.m- nn slrafpr thprp mav year ago put through a personal in- . . ----------- - ----- , •
speeches, Mr. Pearson made .a telling point when po on th l ice 5Sth a “wad" in his come tax to aPPJy t0 the years 1954, owia Board of Trade went on rec- available^to members of the armed■■ >, ■ , ''■■■ b •• go on tne ice wim wua 1955 .and 1956.which was estimated ord as approving, the press state- forces who have served overseas In
he told the Commons'that, he was not merely or her mouth. t0 yjejd «21 millions. Mr. Duplcs- ment made by* Hon. E. C. Carson, this .war, and algo to members of
One of the least flattering social gis demanded that the amount of minister of public works, that his the services in the present war who
.............................  ’ “ ' ' * " in - ' - ■these was Mr. O. L. Jones, member for Okan- asking for approval of Germany’s entry into a 8lg~  °is that of jaws chompipg ^ sis7 a7 ab0ve"the $12 miiiions a t  department would thoroughly
agan-Boundary. ----- ..................— 5— — - i - -  ..........’----- J — *.— «„ ^  - T -
Thp arguments over the rearmament of West 
Germany have become so heated, and the lines 
so heavily drawn, that at least part of the proper 
perspective has tended to become obscured. In 
the minds of many who oppose German rearma­
ment there has grown and developed a picture of 
millions of Germans simply crying out for guns 
and tanks and aircraft, scarcely able to control
M I X E D  
F R E I G H T
By ,G, E. MORTIMORE 
Because the . sqrly . Russians Wrdemanded ............. ,_____ . . . . .  , ,  , , -...........  , .. . ...... . ... - „ . MI„  tax. above the $12 millions al? department would thoroughly in- have served overseas 1ft any pre- . ... . ..... . .. , ... ........
purely military and defensive alliance, but into “a  Vigorously and-continually or of ready ailowed at Ottawa should be vestigate the feasibility of con- vious war. The price of the lots elude foreigners from many parts
hetter state of human society a better internation- cheeks • bulging immoderately over made deductible from the federal structing a bridge across Qkapagap to the men will be two-thirds of the !,heircc,°Vn^? '’ a hu8c nrca of t leoetier State Ql numan suuciy, a oeuer iniernduuu a iump 0f chewing gum. There income tax Lake as a permanent solution to the assessed value. / •. United States ha« now-been declar?:
al community which t|ie Western powers are seek- (nay be times and places whore the . . th . • nll highway transportation, problem of * * • ed pyt p( bopnds to Russians.
• „ . j „ ,0i ■ n ’ Tb»r» tbA Konrt rtf mnttor chewing habit is not objectionable ^  the central interior. At the same TWENTY YEARS AGO Many newspapers ran a map of
ing to develop. There is the heart of the matter. nnd Jn fact hayQ §omething to abau*- ■ time, the trade board executive re- npipr»ni(>q, tn'tho n rF rA  mnvnn' l̂ie Unltcd Statcs showing the prf>-
Whcther the vast majority of West Germans have commend it—with workmen en- Today, Mr. St. Laurent announced iterated its belief that should the '♦,«»! qL>hkers vifv^nmont offlchilq hlbltcd regions. The map resembled
cast off foraver thq aggroasivo spirit which made S S & £ J 2 f r £ 3 £  £ ? &  S r u ‘£
-----  ’ ‘ -------  at.,. ,lth nt once. “hundred, wpre[ fuests or tno K.ei- Saft.he„ thnn whnlo cloth. '
phrqso wo have 
United States foreign
Gerpiapy notprioas.(or so long, wo do not pro- J S S i i i K h t  should 1,6 " T t * . m
fess to know. We can only hope. But we do jnd face Is Spoiled by addiction to a “stop-gap’ policy—mnlntain the . . . _ , . p > .lir. in the Anne Hotel When .  A”4 J ” that'lari
. .. U 1 1 U- . J  Dresentdcductlonson the corpora- Provincial Department of Public president D. Chapman ofthe board, O n^m ageof niteibepeve that, ns Mr. Pearson has clearly hinted, sum chewing. pit&ciu, uyautiivus. u« me lutpmo w ^ l.b in wnin<»r,n imo rnfncori in . . _ j . , _ ,___~ nniinv. . .  , ,  tion and small cornorntion taxes Works in Kelowna has refused to extended a hearty welcome to the P°hcy,
thoir impnticncc to become again a strutting, ar- there is much better hope for this if Germany is ycarg ago°i was Pa guest atSthe Cor- nnd enaot a straight deduction of deduct poll tax from its local cm- visitors
rogant military state. Mr. Pearson, Canada's 
* Secretary of Stqte for External Affairs, a keen and 
capable observcr> says that is a false picture. 
Aqd he is pot the only thoroughly responsible 
observer who has said the samp thing. There is 
in Wwt Germany, he told the Commons, “a re­
vulsion against war and militarism . . . as else





There is no shadow of military: 
need in the closure order. America 
is not sholdlng defence areas fromtaken into the civilized democratic community of onation of a Queen in another ci ty. ' anv1 M ovince^hlchinsists ince now possessing a tax
nations and engouraged to develop democratic- -■StaoSSEL'traSES’ . ....... .................................. ...
tn nprc«n4- wm nilow Quebec to diccited, to do bo would cost it much nn4 has been blowing m°t*o nr l̂css ormy, navy or iilc
 as they i ? d S l w PT f t f  t ?  n S n ^ n e r S n l l  revenue each year. Quebec puts everyday ^  wRh the result tjof. E e t a K s  T r J Z h  pwjeT,
a prying Russian eyes. Most of. the
A ! I  hn.nCS n S , , ! l i  'terrltory_ placed out of bounds Is
The question as wc see it, Stripped of emotion never b^e^dreMcTbefore^Imd they S V w itK o u f S f o g S tS !  dowftUth< cs e ̂  losses' Vo princfolo/be- the depth of snow has been very ' ^ L orent|y the motiVo was u
»„d Vikwgd raalUfioa,,. is fids: docs graa.er -  » — =  ^
danger lie in a Germany held down, or in a Gcr- Jackets, Dnly o n e * ^  marrpri it, *hcy . ^ n  froqt n lg g  * S l ^ n g ^  , Z Z  T v ^ \
many helped up? ’ For better or worse, wc have chewing gum “ awa- , „ . ed such ngi-comonts, It is clear that good, however, while the roads be- {? “y £  y,a“r„There Is a slightly ppmpllci)ted th do not 8hnro this view, *hg softened, arc worse than ever Piny ,n mln0.. . ” U . 1 . .  As the Queen and her escort '*ncre w. a »«»Buuy they do not share this vie , m  w»v
whew In free countncsr rearmament is generally chosen to help Germany up. Let us hope that swung into the first dance, ho was ™af>» t%mn. J \^ e n m a iiy m U  Jt ,B highly prbbnbi0, however, for
»aaa*vIiwI  ne ft#. kme) n 1 tvofKa rniriAcelhi U TKa /Tni»_ ViSetArir npAtiAc aiik aIiaIaa mlrn . nhnminrt ulrfnroiiulv Afirl Rn m rn  that , the rates oi tne present Quc- t ,, -  '  * «i,„ 'regarded as at best a traffic necessity.” The Ger- history proves our choice wise
Russlq hps long boon pno of the 
most auspicious aruTsecretive 
Last Friday, R; StllUngflect found t,®nB °? ^  R««s,an»chewing vigorously. And so wore ^ tho cdo)ai that as tlmo Passcfl- the new policythe two boys escorting the, two hea^  mo ^P^rpcnt oi i p i u . t JU nssum0 deeper significance. nhsemwi with the Ideh that soni*:
major princesses. In truth, Just £21  tnxcs But Ever since the Rowcll-Sirois report ■ one of the trumpeter swans that tbct hem'  Commm .
jgg, s 's r . i  ~ e , S  X S f 't  Ss? Sis zW ih o  ’S  k  scensed to here lying dead on tho bench near ism nas mnao tneir actusions of ppr
chewing gum. ' K ? f £ « T t e x « K .  Thit iMo wy. ' t ° ' « b t  .............
Wo copnot help but wish the best of luck to common citizen? Why should its property havo/ rJntel probably a 'doxeri ’of th« '’b S P!wd°untli they ^caoh ?  higher ntSoKncoiIw0tS c s ru n d e ” tho* tax'have boon in the habR ofNbdJngJL
Pink slip injustice
o cannot help but wish the U, luwa IU Viiuoiit rif.»y Miuuw Iia pwporty toe bee’ tax until they reach a; higher 5 / 3 ,w*%'h uh" T rAh;ntn^ u 'h o rn o r i^ e n  VhPt'or otiTorwIse of confining rules anil regu la te ,
the chap who is waging war against the pink slip exemption? Why should its employees have spe- U w ^ r b e S l f tS T f a S T p S ^  bracket, than that nt which 4 A"d 'W * *  VnJM flU ,.jlio .
law which docs not apply equally to all persons cial consideration? The fact that a vehicle is gov- !LTroducTUoV i t "  MexlcaPn £ ° | ? 5 S S '  cn rco n tem p S ^  5St' K  f3 e 5 l it had picked 4  something in the tn.d. tonal home 0 ^^^ ^^
In an accident. Ho w«» mvolv«l in on accident cramcnH>wncd docs not mean that It cannot be ,r^ rtunololy th0 hoWUs 7,ttm Z lJS S  iS ^ ! m S T « S S ^ S  to Tho skla one hone, urn holm, ■»"t >“*‘ 1’ "n'1 *•**■
for Which a provincial-ownc(^ vehicle was prim- responsible for an accident. The fact that a man ly on the decline. Or am I wrong? anaI c ^ J u n t h o  wimo exemptions’. nny province. Parliament paiq to the provincial Museum at Vic- * It di ” ^ho 'Sh n m0n fried to
nttly rasponslblo nnd ho Is canyjng Ihn fight for Is wearing a police uniform or is n o w  other gov- *“ ""pSao" . !  Z . t K  now on thl. uS» an 5 S jrt5 i mo,n n M n w t j m v M M  tar
chewing as fot-ociQMSly as formerly J * 1?1,!? J?® wui now bo tionnl for any province to enact ly near the mouth of Mission Crock. “ * T P l Um f , f‘
was.tho custom. One supprau that •“  * ®  “  r a c h B u t ; ^ « u M j , b W n .  _ - - • /  „,  • _ ^America ha. ,lvoa the lluul.n.
justice as far os he can, cmritent employee does not mean that he is a   lo si  
Tho opinion has been expressed more than better driver than the average citizen. S d r c n w n ^  S l i n g  gum.
once in these columns that this law- is unfair in- , The law which was supposed to apply to all *°mchow
asmtieb as there arc government vehicles on the simply docs pot do so; nny person in an accident case, but many
practice with advantage, 
cows to chew Tims It Is true to say that the nf{0road vvhieh are not required to carry pink slips. jn vvhtch a government-owned vehicle is involved ilr0‘1 JJ10 Prac,ttcu




In our opinion public-owned vehicles— muni­
cipal, provincial, federal, army, police, etc., etc. 
;—all should be compelled to carry a pink slip 
just the same as an individual. And if they do 
not do so, they should be impounded in the event
is far from just? and we wish the const crusader 
the best of luck.
A, D. Weddell, secrotary-.trenBurar, that they are afraid to lot outnidera 
Plainly this attitude, hitherto re- Election, of the remaining officers see. They can Issue alt kinds of
claims about America fencing off 
her slums and areas of racial dx- 
YEARS AGh ploltatlon. And some poopla may
i  at the annual M l«ve what the propagandists g»y,
..................................................  , ,  , II1KV..„U ... Kelowna Farmers' wo know Such claims are untrue,
still be receiving only a little over province which does not wl«h to In(ltltula wcre. p roa|dcn* i, r And yet, if America tries to mulch
after- $no millions per year, whereas It rent Its taxes. A province can uso 'rrtvior, vlce-nrosldonl M ’ Hercron' ah tho Russian restrictions ip a
could obtain $120 millions under n It or not nt pleasure. Iruo It will c0„ mi{*ec RP i. DalHlIsh C C ilementcd gome of tlt-for-tat, || itj..... -.-j— ssllll . rtrifli n nrAtilnmi tmndi mnimv 'rl1' . Vl i Mnlm* Ia U  basil foa moi.IssI u  i
Forethought otton.'prevents 
thought.
tax agreement. still * cost a province .much money i»7owserit M; llarbW . Metcalfe j ! k0,nB to h®rd for neutral |»y<
Concede a liqie and you gain Details apart, the question which to avail Lenthloy, A. McQunrrlo, E. pA, Car- f tnnf?rs to te|t the twp
much. , wm urlse nt once In tho minds of But nonetheless the announcement rillbl,PI" n _ c  «, nicltson w  a Opert- i
people ln the English-speaking Is a clean, definite break with the ' , i  riT: ' ’ * ‘ Such purttery statesmanship may
*• — w»..A r,n«i Anw «rnvine« wibhinff to  ̂ causo.even (hq friends of the M i,
, . ,. ........ ...................................  ... , . . . . .  . . . .  . . frlcans Including ourselves) to
citizen fc. - ' |lcian$ $hould appreciate lojing aurrounded for a -------  h,c policy affect the tax
W h»11* the government that it is ahoy*? tli# vhangfi by sopicthjng stuffed besides shirts. proverbial;
Tho i new president of Brazil makes u hobby
* .u rtf i'cllAriinft ctnffod nnirnnk Almmt anv rmti- t*0 who laughs last Is usually tho provinces (all of whom have tnx past. ny province not ishing toof an accident, just as the vehicle Of a private ot collecting stultea animals, <\im<)Sf any poll <bmibc*t. > > aKre<ments) Is: How will this Quo- sign o tax agreement wilt now have or.-. .. - ................... .
rental an area of lp» own in the personal Election of officers at the annual tremble with fear* In easo’wo'nfo 
The unfairness of the fair seX Is ogreement' with my province? Income lax field. It did not have meeting of tho Board of Trade j-c* thrown Info grave peril by an act
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Housekeeping on Polio crutches
MISS E. J .  " L IL "  EDGELL RECEIVES G O O D  CITIZEN AW AR D t
D R I E S
M I N U T l
SATIN latex
i f l & n c m e i l
ONLY $ 7 2  GALLON 
IN 16 STANDARD COLORS
“Miss E. J. “L ir  Edgell. Kelow­
na's Good Citizen of 1954. was guest 
of honor at a dinner Wednesday 
evening, prepared by the Anglican 
Parish Guild on behalf, of the Sor- 
optomist Club, who sponsor the an­
nual award. Also present were two 
previous recipients. Dr. W. J. Knox 
and Mrs. H. W. Arbucklc.
Following the dinner, Mrs. A. G. 
Shelley gave the presentation 
speech, which reads in part: “Miss 
Edgell was chosen from a list of 
suitable names submitted by vari­
ous service clubs, due to her out- 
' standing contribution to communi­
ty welfare during the past number 
of years. It would be most difficult 
to find anyohe who has given more 
of themselves In an effort to help 
others than has Miss Edgell; and 
• who is still contributing. To our 
welfare in an active maimer. Ke-. 
lowna citizens have certainly gain­
ed much in having such an efficl- 
' ent, broadminded, and - definitely 
healthy . citizen in their midst for 
so many active years of her life. I 
am sure we are all very proud of 
her and to have her acclaimed our 
No. 1 citizen for Kelowna and Dis­
trict for the year 1954.”
PRESENTS AWARD
Dr. Knox, who received the 
award last year, then presented 
. the plaque to Miss Edgell whq will 
keep it for a year. Dr.‘ Knox work' 
ed with the 
years and was 
of her acts 
to those amm'd her.
Mrs. Shelley, as she pinned on 





for B .C . body
oral Hospital.
RUTLAND—The Kelowna
Mr, a t$  Ml*. David Basham, qt 
Eldorado. Sank., are visiting in tlye 
village at present. They intend to 
make their home lor the Jutufe IP 
, the Okanagan.
• » »
Mrs. Hastings has returned to her 
and home after a stay of some weeks ih
District Women’s Liberal Associa- the Kelowna General Hospital.
tion met at the home of Mrs. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick, in Rutland. Guest 
speaker was Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, 
who spoke on the United Nations 
and on the Colombo Plan, and the 
members found her talk most in­
teresting and informative.
‘ Mrs. F. Rushton extended ^votc 
of. thanks to the speaker' on be- 
„ half of the ladies present' A social 
evening followed, with several 
games and contests, after which the 
hostess and her co-hostoss Mrs. A. 
W. Gray, served refreshments.
Nominations were considered for 
the leadership of the Provincial 
Women's Liberal Association, which 
holds an annual convention this 
year .in Chilliwack in the spring. 
Mrs. A  W. Gray was nominated for 
one of the vice-presidencies.*
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of. Mrs. L. J. Brazziel. 1986 
Richter St., Kelowna, on Tuesday 
evening; February 22.
Raising family; keeping up housework is all part .of ,day!s f . .
work for Mrs. Doreen'Hazelwood, wife of Vancouver newspaper- H p r p  3 0 0  t f l f i r S  
man,; who'gets about on crutches after attack of polio in cajly ,54. ; V ,
Mrs. Hazelwood has been a day patient at Western Rehabilitation • W p c t k a n U  
Centre'for.; 6-months;-Tabove) gets; instruction from Remedial P-T III V V Col UOI liv  
Instructor Alex Mahood. • W^STBANK—Mrs. W.‘ Merifield
“HouseTceeping with crutches?— iust like any other housewife!” has returned from a five weeks’ 
explains Mfs: Hazelwood, who makes a happy home for hubby'and whh relatives in Winnipeg.
** *’••%' daughters A fUl,3, and Carol, ngd 4 .. .Mr. Henry-Ingram, of Calgary,
.. Daytime visits to the Centre provide scientific exercises to has arrived to visit his brothers, 
strengthen polio weakened muscles.,When' it' is. impossible' to re- Jim. Ingram and Bill. Ingram,
activate stricken muscles patients learn to use others in their stead, whom he has not seen since 1929. 
the Good Citizen Award Mrs. Hazelwood is enthusiastic about kind and thoughtful attention Wss ^ &Uy How^  of Lakeview. Miss E. J. “Lil” Edgell receives
honoree for many plaque from Dr. W. J. Knox, last year’s honoree. Standing behind she receives from Western Centre staff. Typical staffer-is Canadian Heights^has teiTfor % ^co u v er, 
of love andkindneS D r- Knox> almost hidden from view, is Mrs. A. G. Shelley, who A rm / trained Alex Mahood who spent-five years at Shaughnessy where she will enter upon a train- 
gave the presentation speech. . - before' coming to Western four years ago. Help in providing funds, ing course at the Vancouver Gen
------------------- : — .buildings .and equipment for Western Rehabilitation Centre is an '





And How  
to pay them
Most people spend large stuns 
of money only when ■ they 
the
Canada and for this reason they r \  J  £
Edgell’s name inscribed, said. “I feel they owe her an even greater r  fO C G G C lS  m OIT) 
,am very happy to present you with debt of gratitude. Other relatives *
this pin as a memento, of this oc- at the dinner were: Mrs. J. Emslle 
casion. We all hope you will wear 'and' Mrs. R. Cousins, nieces, and 
it with pride and pleasure through- Mr. Cousins; Mrs. C. D. Newby, 
out the years to come.” great niece, and Dr. Newby; Dr. R.
Felix Sutton, "representing the §• ®reat, n5?^ lW’ Mrs.
Lions Club, and Stan Duggan, on ' I*1”81*®- ^  a®®?, S1?tef  J8 ,an 
behalf of the Kiwanis, offered Miss mvalid was unable to be present.
Edgell the congratulations of their 
clubs and added their own compli-
/ / J JBums night' 
to support camp
important part of the work of the Kinsmen Club’s B.C. Polio Fund.
In Kelowna,' the “Mothers’ March on Polio” will take place 
February; 21 from 7.00 to 8.00 p.m. A lighted porchlight is the 
/avitatiorrto the Marching Mothers to call. Campaign will also 
take place in Okanagan Mission, Glenmore and East Kelowna 
districts. :
THE
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd-
u  -  . ■
Sp”S d rcm" ks 10 those already Coast nuptials
off interest
Proceeds from the fourth annual 
Burn’s Night banquet sponsored by 
the AOTS, o£ the First United 
Church, will go- toward paying the 
local church’s share of the upkeep
Hither and Yon
1390 Ellin SL
Bob Knox, representing the city, 
remembered the aged nurse from 
away back when he was just a boy 
and she worked with his father, 
Dr. W. J. Knox. •









Ray Stone, speaking for the 
many relatives present at the af-
ENTEES; NURSING . . .  . Miss 
and expansion of the boys’ and girls’ Mary; Gqw^nsi daughter of .Mr, and 
camp at Hurlburt. Mrs. C. Gowan, left Tuesday for
The AOTI-5 is a service club with- New, Westminster, where she will | | | C | |  O 
in the United Church. The first begin’her.nurse’s training at t h e ,  ,
club'originated in Ryerson United Royal Columbian-Hospital. Annual general meeting of the
Church, Vancouver, and in the last . : ' • '’V 'v  • Kelowna Men’s Glee Club was held
On January 21, Elizabeth Mary thirty years has grown to approxi- EXTENDED HOLIDAY IN THE PrucuTK session^ at
McKendry. daughter of Mrs. Me- niately 300 associated clubs througfi- STATED ,  and .-Mrs. Bill 
Kendry and'the late William-Card- out Canada. Its benefits are direct- Boyd and daughter,, Mary Lou, tre-
fair, spoke tenderly of his aunt well McKendry, became’ the bride ed mainly toward its own church’s .turned V home.- Wednesday.,irota -an-
_  „ ......................  .(Miss Edgell) who is loved and re- of Alan David McNair, son of Mr. efforts.' extended trip tro u g h  the mid- Pre8ld®n>  „Le° F̂ ev’
M O N A W Ff’ X  M flV A C Ifl sPected by the family. She was in- an(j mrs: David McNair, in an im- Local benefits include supplying western and southern United States. dent and fIarry Tupman, secretary.
im niA O K Sb a  .. i n u m u i A f  strumental in bringing; a number pressive evening ceremony con- 'the church with a new pulpit Bible, Travelling .by auto and trailer, they
of her relatives from England to ducted by Rev. M. W. Stevenson hymnals for.the,church, and equip- touched suedi -points as Phoenix,
—————-----  1 . ■ .:------—- —r. in the. RyerSon -United Church, ment for the boys’ groups. The Tuscon, Yuiha.'Los Angeles.and San
Vancouver. fThe-McNairs,,.are- for- AOTS two years ago built a mem- Diego.
merly fromvKalOWna but now re- orial room in the basement of the V
side in Vancouver. .. •. ; . . hall where the.elderly people of the VIA PANAMA . . . Dr. and:Mrs. .
Fragrant flowers flow n' in ; fr&fn, ®°^regation can meet, play cards, T. J; Hackiq have. returned from A^ ^ ^ a.n“ary ^ d  Mrs
' TTnnoliiln - -inet -* for > ' The - 'oppasibri and Visit oner another. Scotland where Dr. Hackie has T fflr' a«Q "irs.
decked the3altar V’'.::'" Each year they send a number been*taking«a.-post-graduate course ^ f a^ _ Kel0wna’ °n ^ uai:y
• The bride, giveri: in marriage by Peapl® daw" :*9 the N.ara- ih^d^ntllv^rtiiopaedics- They,: t r a , ...................
her nnolp Harrv J  Saver chose a mata Christian ^Training College veiled . by ’ship, via the • Panama m
g o ^ ^ ^ ^ J S ' S i ^  they receive^advanced trqin- Canal: ;  ■: '
over lustrous satin. I t  was fashion- lag f°r ^unday School and leader- '
ed with molded bodice and full ^hip work; They have also contri- RETURNS FROM' SOUTH
F R E E
•  Eddie’s 1935 Seed * Cata­
logue and Garden Guide.
•  Eddte’a 1934 - SB Nursery 
Catalogue, September Issue, 
fully Illustrated. If  you
, haven’t  received yeur copy 
w rite to:
EDDIE’S
Nurserymen ft Seedsmen 
West 41st and Marine Drive 
Vancouver, B.C.
>n
know where  money is 
coming from. But there ere 
some bills thst you just 
can’t plan for. For instance, 
car smash-ups, unexpected 
medical expenses, fires, thefts 
and anything completely out 
of your control; b ills,.. .  that 
hit you like a bolt out of the 
blue. These Urge bills are 
. often a serious concern to « 
family. That’s when a Niagara 
loan can really be of help .. 
At any rate there ate a lot of 
letters in our office which 
were written by people who 
certainly think our service 
was a mighty fine answer 
to this difficult kind of pro­
blem. You’ll find if you in* 
quire, that friendly loans' at 
Niagara Finance often have 
lower rates. Another point
about N iagara, loans to  
$1500 are life-insured at no
extra cost to you. If you have
a large unexpected bill which, 
you can’t handle why , not
droi in or phone; we’ll be 
to see you.
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.







JlIks "ben-agef chatlengn vitality. Thai’s why yeong people so often 
seed the oxtra vitamin HT protection and building Ingrtdlanis of 
Wampote’s Extract ol Cod liver. It contains no oil and Is pleasant and o a u ’l?*,
easy to taka. A trusted fam­
ily Ionic for over 70 yean,.
EXTRACT OF COD LIVER
CHAPMAN: Born to Miy and Mrs. 
David Chapman, ' 368 Strathcona
i f
YOCHIM: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Yochim, 1284 Richter St., on 
January 27, a son.
W m . H AU G  &  SON
RITCHEY: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
s k i r r tThembride’sdfoure attendant^! J»“ted l? upkeep and” repairs of Torn'Wilkinson, of.Benvoulin;, re- E R ' 2’ 0" Ja" U'
Sheila Wolstencroft, maid of honor, ^ ® ma*n Jjafl.at ĥ® ^y.rch-
Mrs; Daniel M. Considine, sister of . ̂ J® AVT.® Is Christian service 
the‘groom, and Mrs. Donald C. Wil- club promoting Christian .principles.
1335  W ater St., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2066
son, bridesmatrons, and Jean 
Umpleby, bridesmaid, were all 
gowned in American’ beauty rose 
taffeta frocks. They wore tiny 
white head bands of velvet.
Harry Laidlaw, w as’best man, 
while Ralph dePfyffer, Kelowna, 
Donald Cook, and Donald C. Wil­
son and Robert McNair ushered.
Club notes
BUSINESS WOMEN ,
Business and , Professional Wo­
men’s Club will hold their regular 
James L. Bennett proposed the monthly meeting in the new library QUESNEtl VISITOR r,. . Mr. Lel- 
toast to the bride at the reception on Queensway, Monday, January and Johnson of Quesnel spent a 
held in Point Grey Golf and 31, ,at 800 p.m. few days float" week, here in Kelow-
Country Club. Mr. and Mrs. Me- V ------ - na w*th his in-laws, Mr. and Mrs.
’ -  Guy Hickson, North St.'
cently. returned from California. ar? r ° nt> * ■ ,- - * i JANZEN: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
, • T * - " . Frank Janzen, R.R. 4, on JanuaryWEEK-END VISIT. Mr. and 29 a son ’ -
Mr$. K, Raven with their yoyngest CHAPMAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
dmjghter, Rosalie,^ were in town j;rjc chapman, 305 Lawrence Ave., 
over the Week-end visiting., their on j anuary 29, a daughter, 
daughters, -Marion and Margaret. TANAKA: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
;• • t' Yukihisa Tanaka, R.R. 3, on Janu-
fiUSINESS T R I P , Mifis June ary 30, a daughter.:
Carter left joday on., a short busi- **
ness >trip, to, Kamloops. '
Nair will make their home in Fres­
no, California.
L O A N S
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR
Order of the Eastern .Star, Kel- RETURN HOME * FROM PACI- 
owna Chapter No. 62 meets first and p jc  . . . Mr. and Mrs. J'. P, Char-




. HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY
Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues­
day of every month at 2.30 p.m.
pentler, Mf- .hhd Mrs. C, D. Gnddes, 
and Mr. Don Loane, all returned 
from1 Hawaii over thO'wepk-end.
* * *; , First Glenmore Company held an
, ATTEND FUNERAL.. . . Mr. and enrolment recently when Christine 
Mrs. Fred Spado and Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald, Gloria Snodgrass and 
Carl Rcinebevg, all of Stett)er, Al- Nopmn Robortshaw received their 
bertn, in Kelowna, during the tenderfoot pins. We are sorry to 
n  „  a past week * attending the funeral of lose Judy Snowsell ns patrol leader
■ Mr. F. W., RMnebbrg, father of Mrs. of the Lily of the Valley patrol,
Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma- Spqdo and Mr. Relnohcrg. Mr. nnd She is ope of the few remaining 
tism Society metis second Wcdncs- Mrs, Spado have zjtncc returned to original guides that Joined yvhen
day of every month, 8,00 p.m., Alberta and thq Relnebergs are the company was first started three
Health Centre. leaving tomonhw.'.. years ago.
—- ---- , ...I'V. , A t  the Court of Honor Louise Mc-
TUY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS Taggcrt was nppolntcd patrol lead- 
FOR QUICK RESULTS er to take her place.
, , r. ■ ; t' ■ t. ’ ! . 1 a
"  under the provisions of
THE NATIONAL HOUSING ACT, 195$
I (
piay now be arran±
W.A. TO C.A.R.S,
Wolnejn’s Auxiliary to Canadian 
Arthritic and Rheumatism Society 
meets second Tuesday of every 
month, 2.30 p.m. at Health Centro.
' COOKING SALE .
Home Cooking Snlo, on Saturday, 
February 5, in McGill and Wllllts 
drug store, at 2,00 p.m. In aid of 
Boy Scout Association of St. Mich­
ael's Fourth Kelowna. Company
an i
o f the Royal Bank
Otsr Managers will be glad to 
discuss details with you
im  ROYAL SANK OF CANADA
Kelowna B ranch ..... ....................................I .  K. Cam pbell, M anager
SOS
JESSIE FINDLEY
Jessie Findley CIrdp of First Bnp- 
tist Churbh will hold a Rummage 
sale in Women's Institute H all, 
Glenn Avenue, on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 0, a t 2.00 p.m,
ANGLICAN GUILD 
Anglican Parish Guild will hold a 
Valentino ten, bridge and Bale of 
candy on February 9, nt 2,30 p.m. in 
the Pariah Hall. Sutherland Avenue.
STORE-W IDE
A N N U A L  S A LE
RUTLAND UNITED
, Rutland United Church Women’s 
Federation will hold n turkey sup­
per on Wednesday, February 23, in 
the Rutland High School, beginning 
nt 6.15 p.m, A variety program will 
follow the supper, ; ,
Commences
TU ES D A Y , FEB R U A R Y 1st
REGISTERED NURSES 
RUMMAGE HALE
Kelowna Chapter, Registered Nur­
ses Association, are holding a 
Rummage Sale on Saturday, Feb­
ruary 20, at 2.00 p.m. In Scout Hall.
Special Reduced Prices on 
Lamps -  Luggage ~  Bedroom Suites
nhd other articles throughout the store.
/
KELOWNA GOLF CLUB 
Kelowna Colt Club will hold a 
Rummage Sple in the Scout Hall 
cm Saturday, March 5, starting at 
2,00 p.m. /
C O M E IN  A N D  LO O K  A R O U N D
PAY AS LITTLE AS 
NOTHING DOWN 
$1.00 WEEKLY
Rogardlott of Ago, 
MakoorCondlllonl




M O B FOUR TOE. KELOWNA COURIER: M ONDAY, JA N U A RY  31, 1935
Three games
Kelowna Packers will see ac 
Uon three times this week, al 
though only one game is sched­
uled locally.
Tomorrow night the Packers 
go to Penticton, and on Thurs­
day the league leading V*s will 
return to Kelowna. Next Satur­
day night, the Keiowna team 
Journeys to Kamloops. Packers outclassed as Vees
REGISTRATION FOR
Nine W eek 
Projectionist Course
will lake place at the 
Kelowna Regional Library






Kamloops Elks win first contest 
on Penticton ice since O c t., 1953
PENTICTON—Penticton V s em- McLelland. Soon after Connors* 
erged- from their - OSAHL tussle winner. Grant Warwick pulled his 
with Kamloops Elks on the short goalie and Iced she forwards, but 
side of a 3-2 scoreToj- their fourth the effort was in vain, 
home loss of the season, and their SUMMARY 
first a t the hands of the Herge- -
shelmer men since October 20, 1953. . *c\on;, . , , .  baga (Bathgate, Pairbum) 4.28; .2,
The V s were sluggish, lacking Khmloops, Conn (Duke) 19.47. Pcn- 
thatsparW e which wins games. altles — Creighton, B. Warwick. 
The Elks, on the other hand, play- Conway
ed as if there were much more at Second period-3, Penticton, B. 
stake than just two points. Goalie Warwick <G. Warwick. Tarala) 
Rodzinyak was terrific. He played 8.02; 4. Kamloops. Hergesheimcr 
what was possibly hls -gest game (Connors) 9.31. EenalUes -  Conn, 
in pentlrtow this season. In all he Slater GO. min. misconduct), Kerr, 
stopped 31 Penticton drives, many Kilburn
of them shots that were tagged as Third period-5, Kamloops, Con- 
sure tallies. nors (unassisted) 15.45. Penalties—
McLellalid played his usual good Mascotto (2), Conn (2„ Conway, 




Montreal 4. Boston 0.
New York 3. Toronto 1.
Detroit 2, Chicago 2.
WHL
Vancouver 1, Edmonton .3. 
Victoria 2, New Westminster Q. 
Saskatoon 1. Calgary 6.
WIHL
Trail 3, Spokane 4. 
Kimberley 9, Nelson 5.
OSHL
Kamloops 1,. Vernon 4. 
Penticton 6, Kelowna 2.
Coy Cup •
Kelowna 10, Vernon 6.
NHL
'Sunday
Chicago 4. New York 2.
Boston 3, Toronto (X 
^Detroit 7, Montreal. 1.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
I t" Q U A L IT Y  P A Y S
, We specialise in aU types of 
CONCRETE -  BRICK WORK 
PLASTERINQ' — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
0RSI &  SONS
Dia l  24»t
M-tfc
MOVING!
Tea. Moving goods north, south, 
east and west, via NORTH 
AMERICAN VAN LINES. We 
are their agents. Remember, if 
you are planning a  move, IT'S 
TOUR MOVE FIRST—PHONE 
US! NORTH AMERICAN VAN 
LINES will do the Job faithfully 
and well.
JEN K IN S  C A R TA G E
165ft Water Street 
PHONE 2020
him were toughies. Each team tal­
lied once in the first and second 
Penticton V’s completely outclassed Kelowna Packers and virtually clinched the Okanagan periods, with Connors notching the 
Senior Hockey League championship when they took a 6-2 decision before some 1,800 fans here winner at 15.45 of the finale when 
Saturday night. his shot went inj .off somebody's
Penticton started to pour in the .-rubber from the start, and they never let up trying. At the - shabaga* drew^irst ̂ loodTat" 
end of the first period, they led  4-0 count. Each team scored singletons in the second and 0f the opener. Conn tied it up just
third periods. *•—— -  . ..... • • • ..........................  . . .  before the end of the period with a
McDonald, Shabaga, Bill Warwick, Conway, Berry and Kilburn scored for Penticton while de|Pf,ra*i.on a.h?1 fr®1"  tj ie bLue * 
Dawes and Middleton tallied for Kelowna. Bm Watwlck notche,i * bcaulT
McLelland, 5, 5, 9—19.
Packers were hopelessly outclass- Warwick (Grant Warwick, Me­
ed in all departments. The defence Donald) 8.40; 4, Conway (Dick 
was weak and the forward lines Warwick) 11.16. Penalties—Con- 
failed to show any spark or drive. Conway, Fairbum.
Kelowna s first goal came at the Second period—5, Dawes (Culley)
’S I NCE 1 9 1 2
IN S U R A N C E
is our only business




AGENT—that can handle 






“The Department Store 
of Insurance”
PHONE 2217 288 BERNARD
7.28 minute mark of the second 
period, when the locals had a two 
man advantage, and even then 
Penticton threw up a stone-wall 
defence, which at times had the 
Packers* puffaloed. V s checked ef­
fectively and kept the opposition 
at bay.
Over the entire route, V's out- 
shot Packers 32-24. An indication of 
ho'w the play went was seen in the 
fact that Kelowna got its first shot 
on goal at the eight minute mark 
of the first stanza.
Play was fairly clean through­
out. Referee Blair Peters handed 
out only two penalties in the first 
period, Conway getting tw o. min­
utes for jagging. and Faiburn got 
a ten minute misconduct when he 
disputed the decision.
FIVE PENALTIES
In the second frame, five penal-, 
ties were called. Berry went to the 
cooler for clipping; McAvoy for 
high sticking; Hanson for holding,, 
and Schai and Fairbum for. rough­
ing.
Grant Warwick was the power 
behind the Penticton machine. He, 
along with his two brothers, Dick
7.28; 6, Berry (Conway) 12.25. Pen­
alties — Berry, McAvoy, Hanson, 
Schai..
Third period —• 7, Middleton 
(Kirk, Durban) 335;
(Dick Warwick) 9.15.
Road to ski bowl 
in good condition
T he. road leading to the Bowl 
was' recently graded in preparation 
for the Okanagan Ski Club tourna- 
8, Kirburn ment this week-end.
Shots on Seven teams have entered the
goal, Penticton 32, Kelowna 24. meet. (See story on page 1).
in the second, but Phil Hergeshel- 
mer matched the effort ■ when he 
capitalized on a defensive lapse by 




Tw o ladies1 
rinks in B.C. 
curling finals
A- Peachland and a Kelowna rink 
will represent zone five in the B.C. 
ladies' curling finals in Trail Feb­
ruary 21.
In a round robin series held at 
Peachland yesterday, rinks skipped 
by Mrs. Frank Bebb of Kelowna, 
and Mrs. Ida Topham, of Peachland 
last night emerged as finalists. Six 
rinks competed in the ’spiel, two 
from Summerland skipped by Mrs. 
H. Eden and Mrs. D. McKilligari; 
two from Kelowna, skipped by Mrs. 
F. Bebb and Miss Barbara Topham, 
and two from Peachland skipped 
Kelowna’s Coy Cur team will be by Mrs. I. Topham and Mrs. M. 
out for two wins this week in order Topham. . ,
to finish up in third ' spot-before . Other members of the Bebb rink 
Coy Cup finals get underway. The are Mrs. C. Owen, Mrs. A. S. Un­
bound robin series 'starts next derhill and Mrs. Una Miller, while , 
week. Mrs. Ida Topham’s rink includes
The locals gave Vernon a decisive Mrs. S. Witt, Mrs. L. Blower and 
10-6 beating at Vernon on Saturday Mrs. D. Miller. *
night Kelowna plays Kamloops at —------- J------ -— ------ ;----------;— “ .
the Memorial Arena Wednesday at (Kuly)- 4.55; 2, Vernon, Tarnow
8.30 p.m. and tangle with Vernon (Wallington, Jakes) 5.03; 3, Vernon 
next Saturday night at 9.00 o’clock. Simms (Sammartino, Black) 19.12.
< Wolfe was the big gun for the Second period—4h Kelowna, Kuly 
local Coy Cuppers, scoring total of (Klingbell) 1.17; 5, Kelowna, Kuly
six goals, while Kuly got a hat- 4.58;. 6, Vernon, Tarnow (Walling-
trick and Klingbe}l notched a ton, Jakes) 7.29; 7, Vernon, Jakes
singletpn. : . ** (Wallington,1 Tarnow) 7.57; 8, Kel-
Tarnow and Jakes each scored a owna, Wolfe (Kuly) 12.55; 9, Kel- 
What’s wrong with senior hockey? That question has been gair for Vernon,.while Simms and owna, Kuly (Klingbell) 13.46; 10,
and Bill, were in action together unnprmm t in the minrte of maioritv of hockev followers this vear ^  each scored one, Kelowna; Wolfe, 17,15,
on Kelowna ice for the first time . . . . . , v  - j  «. •’ Vernon went ahead 2*1 in the first Third period—11, Vernon, Sam-
in several weeks. Both Dick and They shake their heads when they learn of the heavy^ deficit period, but Kelowna came back and martino (Wallington) 2.03; 12, Kel-
Grarit were sidelined with injur- facing the Kelowna Packers. They are somewhat consoled when popped in five goals to Vernon’s owna, Wolfe (Klingbell) 5.26; 13,
ies. The Warwick trio figured iri they hear that Kamloops is in the same boat and wave a naughty twf- In*the last period, the locals Kelowha, Klingbell"(Wolfe) 6.41; 14,
scoring four of the Penticton goals, fiugei1 at Vernon Canadians for taking the lead" in Starting the *l0tcbed four more against Vernon’s Kelowna, Wolfe (Kuly) 6.56; 15,
t £ t E £ S & 3 E 5 £ S r &  * *  getting Mgh-priced hockey players. They ate also con-
However, the entire-team lacked spM over the fact that had Penticton v s  not won the premier
' the zip and drive which was so hockey* award last year, attendance at the ice palace in the extreme
noticeable in the Packer-Vernon south end of the vajley would have been down several hundred
contest last Thursday. * . , > more this year. ' •
POT. SHOTS . , . L A L O N D E  - . 3 ,
looked weak on at.least three-goals, >. ! _ I . - . ,
'while Penticton’s netminder, IVAN The following letter W3S received,from an ntdent hockey fan,
McLe l l a n d , on the other hand, who later called requesting it not be published. However, there’s
played his usual steady game • • • food for thought in the letter, and while we’ll not use the writer’s 
during the last five minutes of the J r   ̂ f
contest, Packers,, looked as if they B31RC»_it TeadS as tOllOWS. , , , . —
were not ‘trying, merely going.............Having heard the report, on the findings of the hockey exe-
through the motions and waiting cutive, arena commission and the city, that due to falling off in 
for the final bell to  ring . . .  DON attendance the Kelowna Hockey Club will be some $10,000 in the 
c u l l ey  has not played his usual re(i,jjy the end of the regular hcokey schedule, and having heard
ber 14 when be cracked a couple repeatedly that greater attendance to all games is.necessary for a 
of ribs at Penticton . . .  it was a thriving: hockey* chib, I wondered why if this attendance is so 
shame that many Kelowna fans necessary why something concrete is not done to re-interest Mr. 
went home disappointed, for it was p ublic jn hockey.
game^slnco Cth<T new Syeara . . . i f  “I also wonder why a poll is not taken to find out why(Mr.
V’s arc to make a good showing in Public is staying away from the games; also why it is not asked what 
the world hockey championships, Mr. Public thinks is wrong with the hockey, 
they will have to show more self “Something is wrong, or people would be attending. Personal- 
s k in ^ ^  SMurdayn^ g h t ’s - t y f  could care less what happens, and I am an old faithful. I now
game, where players showed their attend only because I feel it is my duty to do so. 
tempers. i “Why do I feel the wqy I ao? I am only one person in thou-
sum m ary  • sands, so my opinion i s ’of little worth. Thank you.” ‘
First period—1, McDonald (Grant 
Warwick, Bill Warwick) 4.05! 2,
Shabaga * (Fairburn) ’ 5.37; 3, Bill ,
O K A N A G A N  V A LL E Y
SKI M EE T
KELOWNA SKI BOWL
Sunday, February 6 , 
starting 1 1  a.m .
PUBLIC IS INVITED 
Refreshments available in chalet
What's wrong with hockey?
two. Vernon, Jakes (Tarnow, Thorlak-
SUMMARY ‘ , son) 10.58; 16, Kelowna, Wolfe
First period—1, Kelowna, Wolfe (Klingbell) 17.51.
GROWERS
Plan to attend a meeting to discuss a new theory of plant 
nutrition and soil fertility and its relationship to growing 
better quality fruit and vegetables.
1 . Place: Westbank Community Club 
Day: Tuesday February 1st
Time: 7.30 p.m. **
2 . Place: Oyama Community Club 
Day: Wednesday, February 2nd
Time: 7.30 p.m.
Speaker: S . M . M A YS M ITH
Representing the “Soil Builder” Division of The Green 
Valley Fertilizer and Chemical Co. Ltd.
Movies and Refreshments * Admission FREE
L E A D E R S H IP  
T R A I N I N G  
fo r Y O U N G  AAEN






"O O P S  . . .  IT M U ST H A V E SLIPPED 
O FF T H E A X I E "
“Slips arc something you’ll never see uround here . . . because 
our men dop’t make them! They’ve got the skill and the know­
how to treat your car in the manner to which you’d like'it to 
bo accustomed.
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
CHE VROLLT — OLSMOBILi: — CADILLAC 
Conitr Pendoii and Leon Phone 3207
wpa
One of the answers?
We’ll endeavor to come up with one of the answers to the 
$$4 question. ^
In the first place, that entertainment dollar will only go so far. 
The first three or four years after senior 7A” hockey was organized 
on a firm basis, Kelowna, along with Vernon and Kamloops (Pen­
ticton did not have a team until three years ago) had capacity 
crowds. It was something new, and sports fans were Starving for 
a different type, of winter entertainment. Economically speaking, 
things have levelled off somewhat. Joe Fan is faking a Second look 
-at that fivc-ccnt piece. That not only applies to the valley loop, 
but to other centres in Canada where teams arc feeling the pinch.
For example, Kenny McKenzie, owner of Nqw Westminster 
Royals warned faat unless httendahee picked, up at home games, ho 
would play them at Penticton, while V’s arc making their European 
junket.'1' „ v1 ‘ (
Locally, there’s a noticeable increase in attendance at basket­
ball games. The cage sport in the 30’s was one of the main attrac­
tions insofar as winter entertainment was concerned. The .Scout 
Hall used to be jammed to the rafters. Games arc now played in 
the, high school auditorium, and at Friday night’s contest between 
W.A. Oilers and Kamloops, a ncar-capacity crowd witnessed the 
fixture.
Curling has also caught on like a prairie fire. Here again, tho 
pockctbook takes a rub after a participant of the ancient game pays 
an unnual membership, and tlicn turns around and buys a couple 
of hockey season tickets.
While attendance at the local theatre fell off for the first fc\i 
years after senior “A” hockey loop was organized, it's starting td 
pick up again. These are but a few of the many reasons for falling 
attendance. In other words, Joe Fan’s type of entertainment is 
changing.
' * * * *
Room for improvement
Falling interest in hockey, should not only concern the Kclovy- 
na Packers, but the entire league, find if senior hockey is to main- * 
tain its No. 1 position in winter sports, the powers that be had b e t- , 
ter sit down and analyze the situation, with a view of renewing in- 
tcrcst. '
In the first place, the cock-cycd hockey playoff system is no 
inducement for Joe Fan to attend regulur lcaguo games. Granted, 
every team is looking at that Almighty Dollar, and can’t afford to 
be dropped from the playoffs. ,
However, we’ll go into more details in Thursday’s column, at 
which time wc’U come up with a suggestion that might be kicked 
around by the hockey moguls. ^
- * •  *
Overheard Gram Warwick’s remark on last Thursday’s column 
effort . .  Whatsa matter with at guy, is he a  Commie?”
T<o young men of 16 years of age, tho Soldier Apprentice 
Training Plan offers most valuable training and career 
opportunities. It provides form al schooling, military training, 
trades apprenticeship and an opportunity to become o ' 
leader. Soldier Apprentices receive half pay of a  private
soldier recruit while 16 and on their 17th birthday they draw full pay.
To many young men ^om coasMo-coast, Soldier Apprentice 
Training has proved a wonderful experience and the starting point 
for excellent careers. In the words of a young Soldier Apprentice— 
'T h e  Soldier Apprentice P|an b  a once In a lifetime opportunity."
FV *t *
F o rm a l t d a e a t h a  — C h ilia n  feachari are 
used fo r  a c a d e m ic  tra in in g  In $uch tub/ecfi 
a i  C h e m ld r y , P h y tlc i,  M a lh o m a tic t ,  E nglU k.
Trades — Btildet getting a  g ro u n d in g  In a l l  
w a y t  o f  th e  A rm y , th e y  a r e  g iv e n  th e  op- 
p o r te n i ty  h h a r n  o n e  a t  1 9  d lf fe m n t I ra d o s .
Sports — If Isn't a ll  w o rk  . . .  th e r e ’* p le n ty  o f  
r tc r e o t lo n . . .b o w l ln g ,  tw lm m ln g , b a tk e tb a l l ,  
t o t t e r ,  h o c k e y ,  d e p e n d in g  o n  the te a a o n .
To ho eligible, young men  must bo 16 yearn 
of ope, but not yet 17 and must hesve 
a  minimum of Grade 8 education. For o a  
Interesting booklet on fhe Soldier Apprentice 
Flan, write, telephone or visit the 
A rm y Revolting Centre nearetf your borne .
Ha. 11 Porsonnol Depot,
4201 WftstSidAvwiue, VanoMn*r, B.C — Telephone CH-2111
Conadion Arm y Information Centre,
547 Seymour Streep Vancouver, B-C. — Tolephorve PAcIfk 6046
Cenadkm  A m y  Information Centre, ^
Boy Street A rm o u rlo LV k »o »4 a ,B X . — Telephone 8081 — l o , . 170 S
/
UsftB fe "Vofe« of fk© Arwy"—Tuesday m i  Therttfoy g /m w h p lm o r ffm bomfoto* N o tw o rk
Mtettels
M c ttty v r , j a j K ja R y  u ,  i #s j
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YjU) to R00 p m
08OYOO8 CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
COMING E V E N ta
THE ANGLIC/ 
Valentina Tea; sale of
randy, Wednesdayr Pebeuafy V.
Hall. Sutherland130 pjm. P a r is h ___ _ ____
Avenue. Admission 50 cents.
47-3Mc
THE J8SS1E FlNDtAY CIRCLE of A t J T O  F I N A N C I N G  
The First Baptist Church will hold 
a Rummage Sale -in the Women's 
Institute Hall. Glenn Avenue. Wed­
nesday. February 9th, at 2.00 p.m.
49-3c
3 4 3 3  A N t> T R U C K * N O T IC E S  , :
J»54 DODGE H-'TON ’ p ICJKUP. 1X5 WHOM IT MAY CO
ra^o. heater, only 5,000 miles. Price I will not be responsible for any
‘ dvhUJncvirted in my ntjtxe and 
aAf irtlcies q t  goy valuo t&dwltR* 
otjĵ ffqt consent. purilaSerrw iU ^
. • *  p. % EDWARDS.
PAGE FIV*
$1,800. 238 Leon Avenue or phone 
3120 daytime. 6192 evenings.
41-tfc
H o c k e y  s ta tis tic s
HOCKEY STANPINGS
HOME COOKING SALE, SATUR­
DAY. February 5. McGill & WUlits, 
2.00 p.m. in aid of Boy Scout Asso­
ciation of St. Michael's. 4th Kelo\v- 
na., • ‘ - ,49-?c
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE 
you buy . . .  your new or late model 
used ear. SEE US about our LOW 
COST, financing Service, Avail­
able for Either DEALER . . .  or 
PRIVATE sales. CARRUTHERS & 









Tbb celanm to pabllsbed by Tht 
Cmurltr, aa a  oervice ta the com* 
munlty in an effort to eliminate 
overlapping,of meeting date*.
Wednesday, February 2
Kelowna and District Horticul­
ture Society meeting, B.C. Tree 
• Fruits, 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, February 3 
Penticfon V's vs. Kelowna Pac- 
hers 8.00 pan. Memorial Arena. 
Saturday, February 5 
Second Concert. Kelowna and 
District Civic Music Associa­
tion; Carl Palangi. baritone. 
8-15 p.m. -  
Thursday, February 10 
Kamloops Elks- vs.- • Kelowna 
Packers 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Friday, February 11 —
Hospital benefit caharet, Le­
gion ballroom, sponsored by 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary. • 
Thursday, February 17 
Canadian Club meeting, Angli- 
t can. Church Hall. N. Mowat.
' speaking on "Canadian and 
American Relations,’’ 6.30 p.m, 
Wednesday, March 2.
, Annual general ’meeting Kel­
owna and District Horticulture 
i Society. B.C. Tree Fruits, 8.0ft
p.m. , ' - , - . ;
Tuesday, March 22 .
Canadian (Hub meeting, Angli­
can Parish Hall. 6.30 p.m. G, 
Vincent speaking on “The Kitl- 
mat Story.”
Thursday. March 31 
.■ Third and final concert, Kelow­
na and District Music Associa­




2# per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.:
20% discount for. 3 or more inser/ 
tionr^ftKdfuV'charfge;' •“ *
Charged advertisements—add 1Q1, 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE ”
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column inch.
HELP WANTED
THE R.C.AF. HAS IMMEDIATE 
openings for, men w ithpfeviop; 
police exper|enc^. Excellent oppori 
tunlties for adyancemeni In the 
Security Police trade. For. further 
details s^e the R.C.A.F. Career 
Counsellor any Tuesday at the Kel­
owna Armouries, 12.30 to 5.00 p.m,
49-2Mc
WOMEN 18-30 ARE REQUIRED 
for clerical and communications 
trades In the R.C.A.F, Thorough 
training and equal benefits to thoso 
offered airmen. Here is your oppor-- 
tunlty for an exciting and profitable 
career. Term of throe to five years: 
Get the details from the Air Forco 
Counsellor any Tuesday at the 
9 Kelowna Armouries. 45-3Mc
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
elderly man. Modern house, situat­
ed four miles from town on bus 
line. Reply to Box 2510 Kciownn 
Courier.  ̂ 48-2p
POSITION WANTED^
ELIA P1LATO, FORMERLY OP 
Palermo, Cicily, Italy, an expert 
pruncr of grape vine*} and apple, 
peach and pear trees, i* available 
for work. Contact nt Franklin Auto 
Court, 1630 Vyrnop Hoad, *}0-3j)
M m  CLEWLEY HAS SOME 
spare time for steady hourly work, 
Phone 6002.- 40-3Mp,
STENOGRAPHER, EXPERIENCED 
married, desires part time; employ 
meat until end of June at $1,00 per 
hour, five-day week. Reply to Box 
2510 Courier. - 4g.3n
CARD OF THANKS~~
WE WISH TP EXPRESS OUR rim 
cert* thanks and appreciation to bur 
many friends during our recant 
bereavement, alga for the bcaut)fi|l 
floral offerings.’. Special thanks |q 
the Laurel’ Co-op and fellow 
workers, Major Fitch,. Mr*. Cameron 
Day ond Donald.
-M RS, a . H- FLlNTOFT
a n d  family,
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR SIN* 
CERE thanks an d ‘ appreciation to 
cur many friend* for the kindness 
and sympathy extended to us at t)\b 
death of our bcloyod hiutbapd am( 
father. Special tlianks to the do<., 
tor* of The Underhill Clinic and 
the nurses and staff of the Kciownn 
Central Hospital for their selfleu 
services and care,
MRS. MARY REINKBERfi,
MR, and MRS, CARL RFJNEBERfl 
MR. and MRS. FRED PLADO,
.. .■ '■ ■ ■ ' „ 49-10
SINGER SEWING MACHINES. 
Sales, service, rents. Phone 8015. 
Kelowna. 44-tfc
BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL—Stan* 
dard and sport* 28". 28”-$2.50. Can­
adian Balloon—$3.75. Campbell's. 
Bicycle Shop.', 96-tfe
B A S E S T  EXCAVATIONS^and 
ditching—We specialise with' ma­
chinery for every job. D. Chapman 
and Co. Ltd, Kelowna. Phone 2928.
• ; ,_____________  94-tfc
HOUSE: WIRING — LARGE ~OR 
•mall. Wifing for electric heating, 
etc. Call in or phone Irenes Hard­
ware and Electric 2025, 'Evenings 
422a - 96-tfc
..... .... — r—■■ ■' ..■ ■' /
PLASTER, STUCCO" AND CON- 
crete wpr]s. John Fenwjck. Dial 
6250 or write to. Okanagan Mis­
sion. • FREE estimated.;/- 67-tfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING; planer- knives, scissors, 
Chainsaws, etc, sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 29i6 
South PendozL 69-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- 
pleta maintenance service, Electric* 
al contractors. , Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue; dial 275$. I j
■ * 8p2.-tfo
PLASTERING, STUCCOING. Ooij* 
cretq work. Free estimating. I; 
man, dial 3203. 7Ltfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- 
TORE Dept, for best buys! 5^3 Bbr> 
nard Ave. - 50-tfp
6 - A r . W - S -  .-
Sawilling gumming, - ’ ‘ recutting 
PhaRt MW® Sharpened.-, Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson's Filing 
Shop, phoqe 373],- 784 • CaWstOp 
Ave. ‘ • 74-tlc
REGISTRY A pr 
(Section Mi)
n f  t h e  Ma t t e r  o f  pa r c e l  uA”
(D.D. 132068F) of Lot 2. Explana­
tory Plan •,B’’ 6233, Block 8. Dis­
trict Lot 490, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District. Plan 125.,-
Municipality, of Petchlaod
PROOF having been filed in my 
Offlce of .the loss of Certificate’ pf
Team Q Y
te JVntitfon ....................... 49
*7~3<? V ern o n .............................  49
Kamloops.......................  49











.22 BSA TARGET RIFLE 
sale.. Barrel as hew, warranted ac- *ion~i
curate. Little used. Phone 370i T. Garraway o^Peachland B.C.ron"d
,SMC hearing date the llth  day of Febru-
FOR Title No. 132069F to the aboVe men 
lands In the name of John
Kelowna Packers eked out a well- 
•  « -i-»—  —->r Vernon 
„ night 
-Durban line
-;-t-------------------------- - *» • «w*utuim) v«ru|iv«H| • u  w*5* oi ivuv us * pawn, and wa* re-
gObJD MAPLE DININGROOM TiRe in lieu of such | 4>st Certificate, spqnqlble, | 0f  scoring all Kelqwna 
SUITE. Built’ by Vilas. Extension Any person having information goals. ,Tne three players notched 
table and 6 chairs and hutch-type with, reference to such los| Certifi* singletons.’* Roche and Agar tallied 
buffet New.'Phone 2246 before 2 cote of TRIti is requested to. com* f ° t  Vernon. ' :
P-m. , • 49-3c municale with ,fhe undersigned.. , Re-organiring his lines. Coach
DATED at the LandlRegistry Of? Ale* ■ Shiblqky stated after the 
flee, Kamloops, BriU&h Colum- P.me' he - was pleased with their 
. bia, this., llth  day of January, Pej?°uU5I\ce 
one thousand nine huhdred and * f' n,w 4u’rt 
* Fi^y-five.'.
disputed, claiming Agar was in the 
crease. Agar had the puck and was 
moving in on Lalonde. Sfhal trip­
ped Agar and referee Nellson al­
ready had his finger pointed -on the 
Kelowna defenceman. Agar slid in­
to the crease, tossing the puck into 
the., net. Had Agar not scored, 
Schal .would hove got a penalty. 
8UMMARY
First period—1, Middleton (Kurk) 
4.14. Penalties: Blair. Booth.
Second -period—2, Kirk (Durban 
Schan 10.07; 3, Roche (Agar. Rlair) 
18.02; 4. Durban (Middleton) 18.54; 
5. Agar (Blair) 19.24.
Third period—No scoring.
aegffi
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’*
teMoaSw
A N O TH ER  N .H .A . H O M E 
BEING C O M PLETED
EXCEPTIONALLY PRICED AND INTERESTING 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
This fanch style home is located in the Woodlavvn area, and 
consists of livingroont, diningroom, kitphen, 2 bedrooms and 
bathroom. Oak, floors. Full basement with a hot air furnace. 
There is also a car. port. Priced at $8,580.00 with ONLY 
$925.92’ cash and payments of $48.77 per month plus taxes. 
We suggest quick action as this property is not likely to be 
on the market long. Call at the office and ask to see this place.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIK LE LT D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave,
■K SIZE POOL TABLE FOR SALE 
—with cues apd balls. $135. May be 
seen a t Bennett’s, 1979 Ethel St., or 
phone 2001. 49-lc
ONE TRACTOR POWER-TAKE- 
OFF compressor unit for use with 
pneumatic pruners. L. R. Bartlett 
Ltd., 166 -Westminster Ave., Peritic- 
ton, yC r __________ 49-2c
GOOD.USED, VACUUM AT. $20.00 
—Full price (with all attachments). 
Runs 'like new. Phone 2842 noon h r 
5,30 p.m.*  ̂ 49-1 p
A, A,’ D A Y .. ,
■ Deputy Registrar. 
• 45-5MP
O ly two -penalties were awarded 
in the.-game, both in the first period-
Orchard City Lodgp 
No. 5 9 ,1.OAF* 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
•very month — 8.00 pas. 
Women’s Institute Hall* 
Glenn Avenue
i'»" i  j..
★  Seagram* V.O. ★
. AUCTION 8ALE .
Timber Sale X63569 r  
There, will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m.; on 
Friday. February llth, 1955, in the 
office of the Forest - Ranger,: Ke­
lowna, B.C., the Licence rX63569. to 
c u t ; 84,000 cubic feet of Fir, Larclt. 
Yellow Pine, Lodgepole Pipe arid 
Other Species sawlogs- situated ;on
to Sheroman Blairj of .Vernon, and 
Ken. Booth, Packer forward.
A l|000-plus crowd witnessed one 
of the fastest and cleanest games of 
the season. Both teams played wide 
open hockey with Lalonde and Gor­
don outstanding between the pipes. 
.^-Packers led 1-0 at the end of the 
first -period and both teams scored 
twice’In the second. There- was po 
sparing in the third session. Over 
the, entire route/ Kelowna outshot 
Verrioh 31-28.’ ’ '  - • •
SPITTING. BLOOD
FOR REN3^
For.’Eale: two new 600x16 knobby 
tires .apd .tubes already on rims.
Reasonable, will sell separately.
Phone 41FT - after 5p.m. ■ 43-tfc
NEW SKI BOOTS SIZE 5V2. Excel- 
Jent( leather.- Value $25, sell - $18. 
phone'2596..after 5.00 p.m. 43-tfo
DEALERS ALL~ TYPES QF
.used equipment; mill,' mine and tained fc0I^  the benutw Minister ---------- — « « «  »«=
Jogging supplies; new and used of Foreste Victoria RC oi nha ^ucjr, with his hand.. Packers press- 
S S f i - t e  and fittings; chain, District Forster, kai^pops^R.O.^ the ?ne-inan advantage and
• ■ 47.2*#- d‘d. everything, but Score. Then
—^ ...........■ ■ Boqth gqt tWQ minutes foir hooking
AUCTION SALE -  and Shibicky. sent penaltyrkillers 
Timbfec Sale.X66395 . - • S.warbrick .and ^-mundrud on the
T
DRY- FIR .SLAB WOOD AND 
Edgings. You haul it. $2.00 per cord.
McGee’s Fuel. BX Road. Vernon, wuwr ot,ct.ies sa iogS-suuaxea on
■ 45-tfc an area-pear Mission Creek and '  Rill phalmers did not show up fop
TT~~— adjacent to east boundary- of Lot ihe second and third periods. He 
4509, O.D.Y.D. ! . started spitting blood at the end of
Three (3) years will. be. alio,wed ihe first session, and he was irnme-
for removal of - timber. ’ ." diatelv shelved oendine medical ex- -
‘‘Provided anyone unable to ■
: attend, the auction'*in person 
may submit .tenejer. to' bf (opepr'
. ed at. the hour <?f auction an'd ,
treated as.ope bid.” . . . T ’-T"“ “ .‘f ’
Further particulars jnay be' ob^ ^ ^  Kir}c^J>rst penalty 
lined . from the Deputy - inister Blair̂  ̂froze the -
TO  RENT




MRS* R. A. PRITCHARD 
Westbank, B.C. This advertisem ent Is no t published o r  d is p la y e d  b y  
8 m  Liquor C o ntro l B o a rd  or. b y  th e  G o v e rn m e n t o f  British C o lu m b ia
•'*v uvww*v*», U*>w a*v> v» uo UiiUlV"
diately shelved pending medical ­
amination,
'• . Rottf teams played it close in the 
first, period, and then opened up iri 
the second.' - Middleton put Packers 
ahead at the 4:14 mark in the first
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
CtllU IUUU5B1 LUtUUi
steel vpi|*te'- and shapes! Atlas Iron 
gnd Metals'.Ltd,-, 250 Prior St„ Van* 
cpuver. B.C. phone PApific 6357.
- 83-tfc
l i l t O R Y




RENT-LOVELY * 2 .ROOM 
f sdite!, 1346 Ethel
NETTED . GEM POTATOES 
sale jn ton, lots, 1Q0 or 50
* v ; . • AtgoguMf . .. ’ * . * «»**«■. uu ui
-wvR- There will be offered for sale. at ice, and: thqy managed to ’ hold bff 
“  Public Auction; at '10:30 . a.m./'on ^ e  yernon attackers.
Three’ goals-were pumped into
49-lc
DOlind L ’',”*"' u» *v.vv . q.iu,, UII
sacks -fchoiip- ArTnVtrons1 W 2 or ^Hday, February 18th, 1955f in the 6v«w. Wvto miusacks.. Fbone^Armstrong 3732 or office 0j  thp„ Forest-Ranger, Pentic- bets within a minute and a half in
. - ton; B.C., tne Licence X66395 .̂td cut ^he secorid period- Kirk started the
range, some fiimiture -if-’required. 
Private entrance.-Apply at 1123-St. 
Paul St., or phone' 6g25.‘f t -49-3c
MODERN . 2 , HDOM .  SUITE -FQR 
rent. Elliott Aye,. Close ,to .Post’ Ofc 
jR ^ ^ ^ ^ S S e ^ t- 'b lo c k .^ O il  -iheat 
.rnid-'.fJ^^fes'tbve. phone 1B705.\
” ' ■49-ic
uiir D « 1 wl“ ’14C6 C6 ADDuHdo'tO;CUv-^ ^vV'%r Iv K bl icQ 11)6
94,000-cubic feet o f,Spruce,: Balsam scoring on a pass,from. Durban and 
and i Other Species Sawlpgs, Nqrth ^chai?at the 10.07 mark. At 'the 15T 
East of Brenda Lake. ’ : ’ ■ /  minute mark Vernon applied the
write* Ceral-Harley, R.R. 3, Arm­
strong, B.C..; 37-tfc
■ . M i ■, • Vi ' ....  ..........v  . • - :.......  u -  .c y , u ,  v,c  t>cit£>aj
FQK/BETTER LEGHORNS BUY o
yoiir.chickens from the source/ a e. ' . . ...... . . . . .
breeding farm. .Every egg set comes*' Two (2) years will -be allo.-vved fpr pressure,'- and, Roche finally tallied 
froip’ pur own wing-banded stock removal of-tiiriber. ' , ' on/a pass from _ Agar and^ Blair.
to  produce Derreen chicks. Derreen “Provided anyone upable'to at- ”
Eoullry Farm Ltd., Sardis, B'.C. tend the auction in person may 
■ ’ * 37-tfc submit tender to be-.opened at
the hour of auction a'nd treated
CeM-'BIQYCLES/ also RALEIGHSr^—as^one-bid/^—̂ '  /i- irom Blair at the 19.24 minute mark. - » *Tm A  T m u A T 'f l ' r r n v
Complete stock of parts and acces- Further particulars may be ob- I There was no scoring in the third. A V * U 1 Y
sories and good reoair service. Cvc- tained from thp Dpniitv Minicton POT .s h o t s  ; nancnri'' ;.' ''i . ‘ - •
Fifty-two seconds lafe'r Durban 
'.scoried from Middleton, and then 
‘Agar notched what proved to be the 
final goal of - the night on a pass 
f







. 275 Le<m. Ayp.
CHARM BEAUTY £  CORSET 
SALQN
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
, Cold Waye 
Hair Styling and. Tinting 
1546 Pendozt S t  Dial 2642
BICYCLE REPAIRS
MOVING E. STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUl
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
SELF-CONTAINED, FURNISHED 
bed-sitting room.- Close in. Reason­
able ren t Phone 6828. 48-tfc BICYCLE, SHOP.
5 ROOM MODERN /  DUPLEX 
suite, full basemept; sawdust fur­
nace. Garage. "Immediate possession.
Middle ager* -
no children.
ri    r p ir r i . ye- t i  fr  t eVe uty^M'iriisterr b f ? T  SHOTS',. . f  Jim Hanson
45-tfc
» ---- —— WMWV AM4~
, , 
il  ed couple, non-drinkers, 
 Apply 7P3.-Bume AV«- 
' , 48-{fc
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT second 
floor,, central. Phone 3397. 48-3p
ROOM An d  BOARD, PREFER- 
ABLY 2 girls sharing. 554 Harvey 
Avenue. -' , <JC-tfc
ROOM AJfD BOARD FQR RUSI- 
NESS person. Phqrie 6788, 740' Rote 
Avenue. • ‘ ' 37-tfc
ETJLLY- FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly, Reasonable rates. Phorie 
2215. , ‘ ■ 37-tt6
SMART ROOMY FURNISHED Oft 
unfurnished,, single or. double bed­
room cabiqs..Propane gas. {Quiet,’off 
highway.. Rpaspnablo, ren(, ’ y^dr 
round, by week or mprith! Suit email 
family. Phone 8910, . 1 ,49-tfc
FQK RENT -  HQUSEKEEPING 
room,-,warm and comfortable; close 
in.'Phone 3097. ’49flc
W A N T E D ,T O R E N T v
3-BEDROOM MODERN, FULLY 
furnished cottage or summer h6me 
for either July or August. Mrist bc 
’oq beqeh, safe for 2 small children. 
Reply to Mrs. F. B. Moore, 5756
PROPERTY FOR SALE
r*4'* Dww“ * ’,vw' * 1 a*U4ii IUC a/CJJUt/ 'lUUUdkCi U1 , . ;waav*u f( •  ̂ <I>U1 XfMISUII
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 Forests, Victoria, B.C., or; the Dis- played an outstanding game on de- 
—Leon . at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S trict Forester, Kamloops,-B;C. ,- fence,. . .  Norm Kirk is starting to
; : 49-lc hit his stride, teaming up with
r:~-■ . .  r ; ; —, , . , . '  ____' ■ Middleton and Durban. This line
• AUCTION SALE; will bear'watching in future games.
< Tlmlier Sale X65486 The trio was responsible fpr scoring
•n i?l?re ®^ere4 tor sale at all-.Kelowna goals-.; . Garnet Schal
Public Auction, at 11.0Q a.m., on .proved th a t' he can be effective 
Friday, February 18, 1955, .in the without getting penalties. The rug- 
offlee-of the Forest Ranger,.Kelow- ged- defenbemari broke up mamr 
.Rgj .the••Licence; X65486, to cut a Vetnoh scoring chance . . . Many 
893,000 cubic, feet of Fir, :YeUow fans were under ’ the impressiori
/  -A. W. GRAY
REAL^ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
- . ' AGENCIES LTD.












C.C.M: and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St.- Dial 2107
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
CHIROPRACTORS
room*,1 study, sleeping porch and 
bathroom.:-Double lot with 12 bear­
ing .’Trull \ trees, large lawn and 
gflrdqn, IPqtC; Full basement. Full 
insulntJdri. A very good buy, on a 
good Residential street., Price $7,500, 
with $5,0p0! down.- For all cash— 
$7?ooo. • -
lp i STOREY NJI A. BUILT HOME
-in Bnrikh&ndiwiih Vl acre lot. Seven 
n  In
Angus Drive, Vancouver. 48-2c
A.CQMING EVENTS
LEoiQif ? q
wcddtpg laceptibna, hanquet*. etc,




1 AM INTERESTED IN purchasing 
cither whole, or In part, 0 small 
General Insurance Agency. Please 
address your reply to: J, Hatchard, 
968 Clifton St., Winnipeg, Manitoba,
■ : ' -■ 1 47r4c
WANTED—GOQD tWED~PlANO,' 
WHte Bpx 2309 Kelowna Courier, 
giving full particulars and price.
44-tff
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
•crap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment riiado. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 230 Prior St., Vancouver, B,C. 
Phono PActflc 6357. 3-tfc
CAR$ AND TRUCKS
CAR FOR SALE-1952 ANGLlXln 
excellent condition, fully winter­
ised, healer and defroster, block 
heater ond new p|ates. $600 or near­
est offer. Phone 2917 or after 6— 
4312. It. Snel). 49-lc
1939 FORD COIIPK GOOD SHAPE 
mechanically, very good tires, cus­
tom radio, hunter. $150.00. phono 
7940. 48-3p
FOR Til AT BETTER QUARAW- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pendori ai Leon, Phong
8*97. ■ ■ *, ‘ ' tie
i ^ u F i S T v ^  l ife
with antl-frtctlon Baraahl. Improves
ATTWA^IVE BftMP n v  r t  cn v  .Pir,T  ■ r '  Jons were under the impressioriAf*^AvTIVE HOME ON GLENN spine, and other species sawlogs Vernon's netminder Hal Gordnn nnt
A V E ^  . storey cottage, with 6 situated on an area in the v in ie g  Jit wUh T p u c K ?  Vhe ?nd S?fhe
...................... ?o«oaĈ S r̂ '  ^ V«ring Part of Lot first period. It was Durban’s stick
3862, O.DXp., and adjoining un,-wWch aceldentaUy hit the goal* 
surveyed -Vacant Crown Land. keeper , . . Let’s replay that final 
Four X4) years will be allowed f<Jp .Vernon grial which so many fans
removal of • timber. — — —-— •__—
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
- submit tender to be. Opened at 
the hour of auction and treated .
", as-pne bid,".- / v:-;' ■■■;, ■ ,■
Further particulars may bo ob- 
ropms and glassed i  sun porch, tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Wall to.wqU':carpets in llvlngroom Forests, Victoria,’ B.C., or t!he Dis- 
and! sbn sroom. Full basement, fur- $rict Forester,! Kamloops, B.C, 
pace, i double plumbing, 220 : volt ’ /  -v 49-2Mc
electricity.; Hflatllator fireplace in ------------- ---------- ---------------------
llvingrqom. City wnter. A very fine AUCTION SALE
homo-for only $11,500.. Immediate - Timber 8nle XC6043 ! 
p o sse ss io n .;‘ t There will be1 offered for sale • at
V ■ , Public Auction, at .'1Q.30 a.m., on
17 ACHES. IN GLENMORE DIS- Friday, February 18th, 1035, in thes 
TRICT, ,wlth 14 acres of orchard,' office of the ForCst Ranger, Kelow- 
Macs, ■ Delloious, Romes, Winesap. no; B.C., .the Liceqce X06043, to cut 
Five" a'erps full hearing, nine acres 52,000 cubic f^et of Douglas Fir,
Vqling firfhqrd, 9 years old. Excop- Spruce, Larph, Lodgepolp Pine, Bal- 
(lonoliy i fine 3 bedroom, stucco snm and Cottonwood sawlogs and 
house, ywith basement, furnace, llv- 800 lineal feet of Cedar Poles and 
ingroom with flrcplnce, dining room, Piling situqted pn ap area on Pear- 
modern kitchen and utility room, son Creek, covering Vacant Crown 
Hardwood floors tnypughout. Sprln- land adjacent to Lot 4850, Q.D.Y.D. 
icier irrigation system,, trailer, lad- Two (2) years will be allowed for 
dor*'and 'bags with deal. Price removal pf timber.
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
$21,000.. Mostly cpsh. Possession in 
spring.
WANTED - r  LISTINGS OF LOW 
down payment properties. We have 
several prospfiptlVQ buyers able to
“Provided anyone unable to nt- 
, tend tiie auction in person may 
submit tcqdcr to be opened at 
the hour of auction ana treated 
ns one bid.” ,
Further particulars may bo ob-OUYVltyl M«JV»0 MUIV \\9, * *VVf |/NMbr<«Ul0 (Mgjr MV MM-
pay a substantial amount monthly1, tained from the Deputy Minister of 
but with down payments available Forests, Victoria, B.C., or tho Dla- 
of only $500 to $1,000. trict Forcsjer, Kamloops, fl.C.
WRITE. PHONE OR CALL F O R --------------- ---------- -----------




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
H59 Ellis St. Kolownn, B.C.
Phono 3175
Res|dcncp fil69 (cypnlngs)
o o o F ? ^ M m A P P L E * O R O ^  
—also 4 acres in stone fruits and 
pears with modern home, overlook­
ing Woods Lake. Both lots in Win* 
field. Reply to Box 2515, Kelowna 
poqrier. - 48^3-
NEW‘ FOUR-BEDROOM HOME, 
Full basement. Sawdust furnace. 
Electric water heater. Double laun­
dry tubs. Garage. Phone 4310.
45*3Mp
HUSINESS ' “  
OPPORTUNITIES
Benvoulin
More ^irthday parties . . . Tre­
vor Chamberlain entertained soven 
, friends on his fifth birthday 
recently;, Marcella Mu9ford had 
fourteen little guests at her home 
on the occasion of her eighth birth* 
day last Saturday; Kcnnle Smith
celebrated h^  special day earlier in 
iho month wRh eleven little hoys as 
guests on his eighth birthday. Dc* 
Icious refreshments and lots of fun 
were the order of thp day.
LO O KING  
F O R A  
G O O D  JOB?
with
TR A V EL
A D V EN T U R E-# *
G O O D  R A Y
Tlicri gq place* with the Navy, 
The , Royal Canadian Navy 
offer* the opportunity to vlsij 
P0W places, see new things, 
and serve your country while 
you do it, You pan earn good 
wages whllo you learn a new 
trade. Age limits: 17 to 25 (20 
With certain trade ’ qualifica­
tions). Education: Grade 8 or 
better. See or wrRe your 
nearest Nnvel Recruiting Of­
ficer at: V ,
312 West Pender St.,
Vancouver, B.C,
ATTENTION
A Special Royal Canadian 
Navy Career Counsellor will 
be In Kelowna at the Cana­
dian Legion Kali on
FEBRUARY 2 
from 9 to 0 p.m.
Take this opportunity to en­





102 Radio Building Kelowna
Gray’s Chiropractic 
Clinic
1573 Eflis Si„ Kelowna •
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 8d5 p.m, 
Wednesdays—
9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon, 
Phones; Office—Dial 2385
Residence—Dial 2188.
CQMPlfTI u n i  op
O F F I C E
P Q U U ’ W E M ]
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis St. Phqne 8208















D . H . C LA R K  &  C O .
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1667 Ellis St., Kelowna, D.C, 
Phone 3990
'Modern Appliances and Electric 







Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 





Agents fog Bronze Plaques and 
Granltq neadstones,
DIAL 2204
P R I N T I N G
is our
p y s u s p s s J
Envelope* — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs! ' 
Ticket* — Menus 
Business Cards, oto '
THE KELOWNA COURIEH
across from tlio Flro HaU 
DIAL 2802 ,
SURGICAL BELTS
R. t .  GORE
Public Accountant ’
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. TcL 4355
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.' 
266 Bernard Dial 2075
C1IAKM BEAUTY «  CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and tyreast Sttpoorlia 
Private fitting ropiba 
Graduate Fitter. ’
A full line of Girdle's,' Corsets, 
Corsullettes and Bras 
1540 pendosl S t.' "  Dial 2848
SURVEYORS
a u t q  b o d y  r e p a ir  f o rm 'e r K e lo w n a
70-tfc
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
Kelowna property, General Storo 
and filling station. Very good lo- 
hu4lneser  fujj flne of 
stock ami equipment. For full par­
ticulars write Box>X514r- Kelowna 
Courier. . 47*3p
.... ....... . ......... "
1WE ARE SORRY . . .
thnt ticket* for the Hospital Benefit Cabaret arc no longer 
available. Tickets sold out unexpectedly almost three weeks 
in advance of the diincc. Advertising had to be cancelled and 
ticket sales curtailed. We regfet thfit we cannot accommodate 
many who phoned ifl for tickets. We extend sincere thanks 
to uil those who planned to support this benefit dance.
-Junior Hospital Auxiliary
For * faetery 










Dial 2740 266 Bornnrd Ave.
Kelowna




, Dealer for ,
STUDEBARER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
mU Am
Prto Guldl, nn employee of Kel­
owna Bofoway Store for over ten 
years, has been appointed manager 
of, the D A K  Economy Store at 
Whatley, on the Trans-Cnmlfln high­
way. , He js prpbqbjy 9na of U»« 
youngest fonfl clmin store inunagers. 
on the lower mainland.
Tim hew stope, which incorpor­
ates many recently devised luxur 
shoppipg features wa* built at i. 
rost of over $200,000, Ol Italian 
parentage, l’ete was married Inst 








Repairs, ^  
Uupplle*,
II. F. McArthur'
* ' !Sr t
OK, TYPEWRITER BALER 
AND, RERVipB
1251 Bernard Avo, D ii|
•'ACE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JANUARY 31. 1959
THE CORPORATION O F TH E CITY O F KELOWNA
NOTICE O F COURT O F REVISION 
O F TH E 1955 ASSESSM ENT R O LL
Notice is hereby given that the Court of Revision under 
the provisions of the Assessment Equalization Act respecting 
the 1955 Assessment Roll in the City of Kelowna, will be 
held on February 8, 1955, at 10.00 o’clock in the forenoon, 
in the Provincial Court House, Kelowna, B .C





D R . T . J .  HACKIE,
. ^  ■ *
D.D.S., P.C.H., D.D.O., R.C.P.S. (Glasgow)
Has returned from Scotland 
having completed the course 
in dental orthopaedics 
(straightening teeth).
1636 Pendozi Street, 
The Kerr Block
moraine ami evening to 'MS fam­
ily. FromTt he drew his feeling of 
brotherhood of man. 
COUNTERACTS CHARGES 
[To counteract the charges of 
drunkard and profligate often lev­
elled against Burns. Mr. Cowan ex­
plained, “Bums partook of alcohol 
only in company; he was not a man 
given to drink In private. He was 
a prince'of good felloes. He had 
his indiscretions but compared 
with the modern lover, with his 
numerous affairs and divorces. 
Burns was a modest man. Re con-, 
fessed his sins and regretted them 
sincerely." He should be remem­
bered for his poems and songs for 
therein Is his greatness.- There are 
songs for the cheerless and friend­
less; songs that are filled with, life 
and hope for the final days* 
the days to come. At the age of 22 
heNearned to play the fiddle so 
that he could preserve on paper the 
great Scottish songs for all time.
Shuttle players 
hold tourney
Clubs were’ fairly evenly matched 
last Tuesday’“evening" when- •mem- 
bers from the United Church Fri­
day Nlte Club, accepted the chal­
lenge of the Okanagan Mission Bad­
minton Club in the community hall. 
Final results in the mixed doubles
Joseph M . Bundschue, 
elderly resident, passes
Joseph M. Bundschue, <48 West 
Avenue, posed away in Kelowna 
General Hospital yesterday at the 
age of 82 years.
Mr. Budschue was born in-Salns- 
ville. Ohio, coming to Canada in 
1911. He took up land near Barr­
head. Alberta, where he farmed
until his retirement I n  1947. Since 
then he has resided in Kelowna.
Surviving are one son, Donald, 
of Napavine, Wash., and two broth-’ 
ers, Harry, of Spokane, and Wil­
liam. of Portland. His wife prede­
ceased him in 1918.
' Funeral service was held this 
afternoon in Day's Funeral Chapel, 
Rev. R. S. Leltch officiating. Tho 
remains were forwarded to Spo­
kane for burial in the family (dot.
Phone 2016
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
. 1054 Ellis Street




“YQU SAW IT IN THE-COURIER”
“Exactly what I  wanted,” said retiring ranger Roy Eden (left), to Dr. C. D. Orchard, deputy
minister and chief forestpr. The elk horn coffee table was especially made' for Roy at the request with S n e ^ n s^ K e ^ o w n a ’s seven, 
of colleagues all over the province. It was presented to him at a banquet held in his honor Saturday Tables turned for the Friday Niters 
night. Rangers from the Kamloops and Nelson districts, and “pals” from Victoria and all points of when they edged out the Mission 
the province met to give the popular forester a rousing send-off into retirement. . . squad 5-3 a  the ladies’ and gents’
L LJ _■ ' ■ _ •___f . ■ . ' ■ ■ .................................•, ' -• doubles.. ■■■. ■, ■ - 1 •
Champions of the evening were 
Andy Anderson ‘and Charlotte Edes 
who took all four games ip their 
set. . Not stf fortunate, but putting 
on a good show-just the’same were 
John Shannon and Ruth Jamieson, 
also from Kelowna; Their’s was; a : 
straight loss. ,,
Others taking part in the' tourna­
ment from Okanagan Mission were: 
Glen and Verna Coe, Alf Afrance, 
Bar Milledge, Alf Johns, DL- Berard. 
Jim Hawkins, and Judy Armstrong. 
'• From the Friday night Club there 
was Gioyanni (John)- Bazzana, Ed­
na Hughes, Malcolm McGaire and
Birthday of noted Scottish poet observed 
as close to five hundred attend dinner
Wood -  Coal -  Gas -  Sawdust -  Automatic Oil
W E SELL 
A N D  IN S TA LL 
A L L  T Y P E S ;
ifVtarn A ir
★ H o t W ater
-A-Steam Systems
EN Q U IR E T O D A Y !
Our heating expert will call and examine your home and advise 
you what system suits your home best
NO OBLIGATION
B A R R  and A N D E R S O N .
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis Street
Trade licences 
are approved
Bentall’s Limited on ‘ Monday 
night was granted a trading licence 
as building suppliers, operating 
from 1139 Ellis. The licence fee 
of $20 was paid.
We welcome letters from resi­
dents-to-be regarding building 
plans. Drop me a line.
V ER N E AHRENS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Commercial — Industrial 
■ Domestic
Planning and Building 
No. 10 MEKLE AVE. .
For Scotsmen all over the world the birthday of Robert Burns 
is commemorated with laughter and song, verse and dancing. .Be­
cause this bard of the highlands was a lover of good company and May Lander, 
laughter, and his entire life was dedicated to contributing to both.
From the moment the Selkirk grace was spoken by Rev: R. S.
Leitch, at the annual “Bums Night” held in the United Church hall 
Friday night, there was a feeling of oneness Detween all Scotsmen 
and “alien” admirers of the “Scot of Scots.”
There was no hint of strangers in a foreign land, but rather a 
feeling of adopted sons and daughters of Canada among the 450 
people present.
For instance, J. A. Young exclaimed in toasting Scotland “I 
could not love thee Canada loved I not Scotland best.” Toasting 
Canada, M. N. Barwick expressed no homesickness for the old 
land, but an appreciation for Canada and its richer culture and 
heritage because of its Scottish immigrants.
D. H. “Pi” Campbell was lavish The quantity of work he produced 
■ in his toast to the lassies and his is tremendous and of high calibre, 
good humor pleased the audience. His great love for the simple things s.
Due to illness in the Barwick home of the field is evident in his poems 
Mrs. H, Mitchell pinch-hitted for —“Ode to a Field Mouse,” poems of 
Mrs. Barwick in her response to birds, and of Horses. He had a keen 
the toast to the lassies,. affection for his fellowman.
Sol°jst Mrs. Gordon Hyde, who He. hated hypocricy and in’ those 
lan?, . ! ^ ere was ance a May, ■ a .days'- the- ministers-had"so-imuch - 
Scottish love song, “Caller Herrin” authority they- almost .i. took-, the
place of the law. Bums defied this - 
authority. -'7 :
“In every Scotsman’s life,” the 
speaker said, “there are two great 
books—a.; Bible and a volume of 
Bums.” Burns also had a bible in 
his day—a book that cost him two 
pounds or the . equivalent of a 
year’s labor. He read the Bible
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
j . w . b e d fq r d
2031 Stirling F lu e  -
Y o u r  L u c k y  7 . 7 7
DRESS and ODDMENT
Sale at Heather’s
50 DRESSES (final clearance on our Fall and 7 7 7
Winter S tock ...............I......................................each /  • /  /
SKI JACKETS—  7  7 7
Regular to 22.95. NOW ...................... ..................  / • / /
SKI PANTS— 7  7 7
Regular to 22.95. N O W ........... .................................. /  •  /  /
AND— ANOTHER WONDERFUL GROUP OF DRESSES
(the balance of dur Christmas stock). 1 /1  O C
Regardless of original price,' NOW ..... .............  I ‘t » / J
a classic about fisher folk, and 
“Lassie O’ Mine,” was a credit to 
ijer. Scottish ancestry. Ernie Bur­
nett, too, with his rendition of 
“Jock o’ Hazeldean,” “Green Grow 
the rashes, O” and a composition 
of Burns, “Bonnie Strath’ Isle,” cap­
tivated the audience with his ap-
Earent ease and his enjoyment ofi
A  , special message to
owners






C K 0 V
TO N IG H T 
10.15 p.m .
. NOW SHOWING 
Tonight is Attendance Nitc 
TUES. Is FOTO-NITE
,  CASH A W A R D
NOW  $190.00
Bo at tho theatre when name is 
called. It could bo your name 
. .  called.
Adult Entertainment ] 
O nly |
W I L D
O N E
at Regular Prices
a d u l t  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  
o n l y
« | | R | I I I I I I I
B u y Book Tickets
WED. - TIIUR. - FRI. - SAT. I
<TI1IS WEEK, FEB. 2nd to 5th
ONE SHOWING ̂ NIGHTLY 
at 7.30
Doors Open 7 p,m.
The greatest motion picture ever|
• made 1
"G O N E  W ITH 
TH E W IN D "
Prices ,
MAT. SAT; 1 to 5 jmh. 
Students—50^ Adults-SO* |
EVENINGS 7.80 to Midnight 
Students—501 Adults—751 |
' One Show Each 'Evening 
NO UNACCOMPANIED 
CHILDREN
>o#W M V |y v v s # w y s ^ /v s A i
PARENTS 5
ATTENTION j
use of the length of “Gone 
with the Wind" (over 4 hours)— 
too long for the children *
Special "R o y  Rogers"] 
Matinee
with CARTOONS wtU be shown | 
the children
S A T U R D A Y  M O R N IN G  
10  a.m . to noon
SEND OR BRING THE KIDDIES I 




R . W .  Bonner, Q .C .
Attorney General of 
British Columbia
BRINGS Y O U  
A N  IM P O R TA N T 
M ESSAG E FR O M  
Y O U R
G O V ER N M EN T
SOCIAL CREDIT
Keeps Y O U  Informed
British Columbia 
Social Credit League
onoring Burns with his singing. 
COMMUNITY SINGING 
Community singing led by Peter * 
Ritchie featured favorites like 
“Cornin’ thro’ the Rye” and ’ the 
“Road to the Isles.” Ernie Burnett, 
Mrs. Hyde and the entire audience 
oined together for the final song, 
“Westering Home.” Mrs. H. T. El- 
ford was accompanist.
Pipers during the program were 
Jim "Arthur and Alex Harvle. Solo 
dances were presented by Eleanor,. , 
Watson, and group dancing, by 
members of the Country Dunce 
Group,
Climax of the program was the 
toast to the- “Immortal Memory,” . 
proposed by T. Stoddard Cowan.
In toasting the immortal mem- , 
ory of Burns, Mr. Cowan referred 
to him, as all good Scotsmen would, ' 
as “Rabbie” Burns.,A keen student 
of the world famous poet, Mr. 
Cowan briefly reviewed the en­
vironment that influenced the life 
and writings of thi3 great man. 
POOR FAMILY
Robert Burns was born of a ‘poor 
farming, family. They lived in a 
clay house, in a drenrly land un­
like the Scotland ns it is known 
today, Scqtland had just freed it­
self from the rule of England. He 
was n man of the soil; he had such 
skill lti farming he could do the 
work of any two men. Ho had a 
fine father and mother; nnd in. 
those days when education was the 
responsibility of the individual his 
father made it a point that “Rnb-, 
bie” and his . brother should have 
an education. As a result ho be­
came a keen student of. Latin arid 
French. ,
Ho continued with his farming 
however, for ho loved the land. He 
was a delight to everyone in his 
community. He was accepted by 
all classes nnd in those days it was 
tho accepted social custom for the 
host to see his guests under the* 
tabic or safely tucked In bed. ,




O N E N IG H T O N LY
T U ES D A Y , 
FEB . 1st
at the High School • 
Auditorium at 8.30 p.m.,
the great original
FO U R  ACES
Famous recording, TV and 
night club entertainers. The 
country’s finest vocal group 
plus a great supporting 
show. :
Two and a half hours of 
entertainment. Tickets at 
Capitol Tobacco Shop.
f . 1 , ( . ! , 
Advance Prices,
$1,50 —  Adults 
• $ 1.00 j— Students
Tickets at the door: 
Adults — $1.75 
Students— $1.2^
m
Do you need MONEY
for HOME IMPROVEMENT?
There's no need to hold up 
improvements or repairs to your homo 
fo r  lack of ready cash. You can 
pay for them outright —  at less expense 
—  with a low-cost B of M loan.
If you .want to add an extra’room or 
tw o. . .  erect a garage or 
carport. .  • install a new plumbing, 
heating or electrical system. . .  
build a hasement playroom or even 
paint your present on e. . .  or 
make any other home Improvements or 
repairs —  sec the manager of 
your nearest B o f M branch. lie  will 
be glad to discuss your plans with 
you and to explain how a B of M Home 
Improvement Loan can help you.
w  «p  w -w -1**' '■w ur"***
DESIRABLE
LA K ES H 0 R E P R O P ER T Y
Fine, sandy beach, shade treps and hnvn. Stucco bungalow with 
3 bedrooms, livingroom, modern kitchen, full Pembroke 
plumbing. Oil furnace, forced qir. Full Insulatibn, zonolile In 
ceiling and fibre glass in walls; City light, wdf • and sewer. 
Taxes only $100. Immediate possession. FULL PRICE Ifi 
ONLY $10,750, with down payment of $6,000, balance 
10 be arranged to suit buyer. Lakcshorc properties arc scarce. 
Here is a real buy. If interested, act fast!
A . W . G R A Y
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
phone 3175 —  Residence 6169 (Evenings)
now ia the time
TO TAKE A  GOOD LOOK AT YOUR HOME
Spring Is just around the 
corner. , .  nnd that’s the best 
season to make repairs —*1' 
or to modernize*
It pays —  in hard cbbI i —  to 
give your home a careful t 
“once over” every year.
Every hit of repair work 
neglected, every crack, ever); 
flake of peeling paint means 
a loss in dollar value —  a 
depredation of one of youi; 
most valuable assets.
Enlist llie B o f M’s h e lp ..,
why not seo your 
neighbourhood manager today*
W O t K I H O
OF
Kelowna Branch: WIRT WAT.Tf.R5, Manager
Wotbaok Branchs CARLO HANSEN, Manager
7 (Opto.Mon.; Wed...Thun, alio Friday 4.30 to C.(K) pan,)
Pcithland (Sub-A$enry); Open Tuesday and Friday 
W I 1 M  C A N A D I A N S  I N  I V S R Y  W A I K  O f  I I P C 8 I N C I S
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